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Forward Movements' In Exodus 14: 15 the 
AS~dJ in.Efficiency Lord said unto Moses, 

"Speak unto the chil
dren of Israel, that they go forward." 

The Exodus was the first forward move
ment with the people of God, and this 
crossing of the sea was one ,of Jehovah's 

. first great lessons in efficiency .. 
Israel was helplessly inefficient; but she., 

had an efficient leader, specially prepared 
to lead 'the people .out of Egypt. Though 
brought up in the king's palace and educat
ed in all the, wisdom of the Egyptians, 
Moses had learned to his sorrow that the 
best education the world's best school could 
give left him helplessly inefficient w.tiln he 
attempted to aid his brethren by staying 
their oppressors. 'Mere hunlan' wisdom' 
and learning, however valuable in many 
ways, can never, without a strong hold upon 
the divine arm, make one an efficient serv
ant of God or equip him for any forward 
movement in religious life. The man who 
ventures forth upon a career for human 
betterment without first measuring him
self by God's standards and coming into 
close' communion with the Divine until it 
comes to be a part of his daily life to de
pend on Jehovah t s help is like· a ship at 
sea without ballast. Such a one will have 
nothing in himself whereby to withstand 
the stress and strain of a· life of real serv
ice. It was after Moses, the shepherd of 
Israel, had led his flock "to the backside 
of the desert, and had come to. the mount 
of God,' even to Horeb," where he learned 
the~ le~sons that he could never have learned 
in the' schools of Egypt, where he found 
the holy gro~nd upon which he could not 
stand with sandaled feet, and where he 
surrendered himself to'the great I Am and 
consecrated the implement of his daily toil 
to t4e service of God,-=--it was after all 
this that· he became the efficient leader-to 
~Yhom 'God spoke in . our text.· . When as
sured that God was with him, his knowl
edge acquired . in the Egyptian schools be
came a valuable asset, arid his consecf3:ted 
rod_ an in$t~t of Jehovah in his hands. 

God' takes . up . feeble instruments in the . 
hands of trembling, humble ~men to' acc()Dl:- . , 
plish his great ends. A rod, a ram's hom,-

. a cake of barley meal, ail. earthen, pitcher, 
a shepherd's sling,an ox goad-+-anything.in 
the hands of consecrated men can be Il1a:de, 
to do divinely appointed work.. With.Ul . 
it may be the pen, the weighing scale, . the 
-yardstick,' the carpenter's plane,. the plow • 
the cashbook, the oil drill-anything that, 
repr~sents our business, our o~cupatidn, and 
in sOme sense stands for ourselves; what
ever-it be, it must, be consecrated to God . 
in loyal self-surrender if as a people we are 
to' become thoroughly effici~nt. . . The les- ' 
son of the burning' bush must be wellleam
ed before any forward ·movement can suc
ceed. 

Kadeeb Bamea . After the wonderful 
I ~" deliverance at the· sea, 

the isweetening of th~ bitter waters at Mar
ah, and the experiences at Sinai, the vic
tory over Amalek, the, appointment of rul-' 
ers to a~d Moses, and a systetl1 of worship. 
well established,' we are surprised to find 
Israel at Kadesh Bamea utterly mefficient, 
and unable to cairy on the next forward 
movement! This was a movement requir- _ 
ing the united efforts. of the people at large, 
and could not be accomplished by a few _ 
leaders alone. Changed conditions de
manded an added preparation to that whi~ 
made them efficient' at the sea. Open Joes 

r well equipped for conflict must now "be met, 
and the people must" stand '. as one m~ 
against them if ~hey were to go forward. 
There could now be ,no wrangling among . 
the tribes. ,Every one must ,be' loyal . to 
the gener~l cause, or no advance could . 
be made .. '. _ , 

Only two. representatives of· the ,tribes, 
sent out-to examine .the country, were loyal 
and brave. No fault could be I found with 
the goodly land to :which they'looked;bttt -
oh! there were gi~ts in ~e way! _Back: o~ 
what seemed to" them iilsurmountable 'o~· 
'sta~les .·the ,people, did not -see God'l"~dy.· 
to' lead.'" ·Some. of them did'.not':like':':the· 

. . 
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. '".~ .... &.... had.': n~ taste for the food 
, . for the old life ill 

.&£~"",','-L' ',·multitude· had joined 
curiosity, some for gain, 

.. <!II ..... .a.1f "on the' crest of a popular 
.:'.~~ve,;most 'of them, doubtless, without 

cguntmg the cost. . Trouble always begins' 
~w~t4such as .th~~,e, .and had already b~gun 
witlt them; for their hearts were not with 
Israel. . Faith and courage faltered where 
9tte would have least expected. Some old 

':;, Israelites became chronic grumblers. Every 
move by the loyal leaders was criticized. 

, ,There is nothing like that when things look 
.,di~coitraging. Moses an~ Joshua were at

. tacked and cam~ near to ,4eath by stoning; 
,-and n~thing but confusi<?l! arose when loyal 
'i.-ones tried to reason ~ith the people. And 

,so the forward movement utterly failed. 
Isr~el was doomed to forty years in the 
~ildemess, and that, too, after the people 
had' reached the border of Canaan and had 

l'actually tasted of its fruits. 
At every new tum God gave to Israel 

a larger part in the work of their own sal
vati<;>ri. More and more did their progress 
'~d ,upbuil4ing depend upon their own ef
forts. At first they were required only to 
t'4cape. from their: enemies; but now they 
'must conquer them. Efficiency at Kadesh 

'. meant a faith that works. In this they 
Jailed,- and the Bible t~l1s, us they "could 
not enter in" because of unbelief." 

,There are some things· that even God 
'('an not do. He can not bless a people who 
distrust his power, doubt his promises, or 
discount his word. Just in proportion to 
Israel's lack of faith was Israel weak and 

~ helplessl·when called upon for a fl}rward. 
movement.. ' 
. I . . 

After Forty Years The next great tor-' 
'·ward movement. was 

launched on the banks of' the Jordan and 
, ,had,for its object the settlement of Israel 
. in the promised land. Many difficulties 

confr:.onted the Israelites. Between them 
'a,rid their inheritance were the swellings of 
: ,the , Jordan. Over the river were the 
~me old giants, and ~any warlike, tribes 
'would, combine to keep them out of the 
Jand •... Moses, their migl}.ty, leader, had 

. <£oJInd 'a lonely 'grave on Nebo and no man 
(knew.,·wqere his ashes lay. , J oshua, ,,~eir 
,cormnander , had, succeeded through the 

'years of Israel's discipline in securIng some 
unity of action among the people, and the 
tribes, now rich in cattle, were ready for a 
new forward movement. More than at Ka
desh, the demand for concerted action was 
imperative; and all through the years of con
quest, success at every tum depended upon 
the' tribes' seeing eye to eye and yielding, 
local preferences for the. good of the gen
eral cause. 

As ,they entered Canaan a different kind 
of fJreparation was needed to give them 
efficiency. That which made Moses mighty 
had lost none of its force, and the people 
must still recognize the lesson of the burn
ing bush as fundamental to the efficiency 
of every forward movement. ,But times 
had changed, conditions were different, and 
the people, too, had changed. Soinething 
more must be added to those qualifications 
the possession of which helped them in 
their llight from Egypt. No matter how 
adverse they might be to the idea of a com
plete and general organization that would 
give them unity of action, everything de
pended upon the tribes that lived in widely 
scattered sections of the land being true 
to one another and loyal to the one great 
cause. There must be a grand rally around . 
chosen leaders for the common good, and 
local' interests must be secondary to those ' 

, of the entire people. ' 
Some of the tribes had all their home 

interests in the land beyond the river,' open 
to the giants of Bashan and the tribes of 
Gilead; some, dwelt in the extreme north, 
exposed to the unfriendly Sidonians; some 
lived. in the southland, harassed by the 
Philistines; some were cattle-raisers oil the 
hills of Galilee or, in the mountains of Sa
maria; some had great interests in the vine
yards of Judah or in the grain, fields of 
Esdraelon and Sharon. Thus they were 
widely scattered for the times in which they 
lived. ' Each section had its local interests, 
and there were ~aturally somewhat. con
flicting opinions among the tribes. Com
pared with' those against them they were 
a small people, -and their only hope for 
efficiency under such circumstances was a 
centr:al organization so perfected and sup
ported in the spirit of unity that they could 
all pull together as one man in every great 
ernergency~ Sectional differences had to 
be put away., Misunderstandings would 
inevitably .weaken 'them and in the. face of 
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their. f.oes would seal their doom. ' Aliena
tions would make openings for the 'enemy .. 
Israel must, throughout the years, show a 
solid front or perish, from the face of the 
earth! 

,Will she ,'do it? W,ill the people profit 
by the lessons of Kad~sh' Barnea and the 
wilderness, or win they commit the same 
old follies of fighting against every new 
ft)rward movement proposed bv their lead
ers? Will they insist that things good 
enough for their fathers are' good enough 
for them, or will they heartily fall in with 
new movements made necessary by new con
ditions and new times? If they can only 

'trust God and one, another, Jehovah can 
make them an efficient people in his hands, 
able to withstand every foe. 

. Alas for Israel! Even in her best days 
serious friction between the tribes greatly 
weakened them. They never gained .their 
full inheritance. And' the record shows 
that friction between the different sections, 
personal ambitions supplanting self-sacri
ficing love for. their great and glorious 
Ce! use, misunderstandings that led to strife,· 
-all these went right 'on in spite of the 
pleadings and warnings of the few who 
were willing to trust God, until all hope 
was gone and the tribes became a prey to 
the heathen, and Jehovah said, "0 Israel, 
thou hast destroyed thyself !~' 

My friends, shall we allow history to 
repeat itself? Shall we,' smitten with 
worldliness, consumed by ·selfishness, ca,r
ried away with the pleasure-loving spi]:"it, of 
our times, and even attracted by the' allure
ments of Baal, allow "the heathen to c~me 
into our inheritance" and bring desolation 
to the cause for which our fathers toiled? 

or an organization is efficient; : when ,i. able: 7 .' , 

, to, bring,·things to' pass;. toaciually,ac;c~ttJ~: .. 
plish a d~siredor,de~igned work. It is '. 
effectiveness,andenablesanybusines~ m:
dustryto utilize the forces:<ir PQWer.s, ·.i 
its disposal. so 'they ... may; bring'. foit4,,;.tJ:a,e, ' 
best' results, by economical methods,;pySavr. 
ing all wastes,and'by eliutina~ng~~~s~ 
sary friction. . To these endsal~ ,effi~ienq;, 
tests are made in . the world of 'bus~ess;, ' 
cind when we ,speak of . Chnstian effi.ciellCY: 
we 'do so right in line with the <;urrent,' 
thought and 'practice' of this age. ,. ·:I~'~e&i.~,. 
d'ency. tests are practical and .'exc~ll~t-·in 

, every system· of industry, they ought to:~'
app!!~d with ,marked res1:11ts. a~ong'work:,", 
ers in every field ,of Christian activity., ••... ' 

We must not forget that Christian"efli-, 
ciency is necessarily.' ofa hig1;ter . o:rd~r . 
than efficiency in' the business world." .... In . 
church work. it presupposes .co~op~ra.tion·' .' 

. and close union with a divine Persoll whose 
presence and leadings areessentialto,st1c~\ 
cess. Any effort that ,magnifiesthe!tu~' 
nlan element only ,that is not proU1pted~by 
uns~lfis~, spiritual longings for the gelle~ 
goo~, will. be likely to lead to unprofita.ble 
discUssions, to the development of con~(j';' 
versy, and ,~o will retard the··progress.of . 
any people rather than. induce a forward 
movement. , 

~. AU life's efficient motors are on the iii~ 
sid~, an9..our innef"life, whatever that he, 
will furni'sh the power 'for any results. lYe 
may b~. able to work out. If that iIlfleJ;" 
life is of the head o~y,we shall nevet'be~ 
come' efflcient in 'the things' pertaining to 
the kingdom of God. The heart as ,well "
as, thp head must act infumishing the'basis 

. for effi'dent work in the church.' ' .,' 
God forbid. . ',AnaJ;!ed woman befQre the camer~,'on 

being '" advised to look pleasant, said: ,,' ~'An 
Meaning of Efficiency It seems that the idea old~ ,wrinkled woman is limited in the ari 
In Cbristian Work of efficiency in Chris- of looking pleasant"; 'whereupqn,the affi:st 

tian work is older than sugg~sted that it had to be "ope~~t~dfrom . 
many suppose, for it must have been in within." AfterWard, . when thefiriiShed . 
t~e mind. of God when .he planned to bring ph9~ographs revealed what ctoperatlng'fr()Dt 
hIS people out of" Egypt, and efficiency , wi$in" would do, the.woman ,'decided 'Jo 
must have been the lesson intended" by" look 'pleasant, all the time. ,Thiswh()le 
Christ when he taught 'that listening and matter 'of .denominational dlicieIicy:,,'ifjt,'~s . -, 
not doing was like building upon sand. to produce{ satisfactory results,,', mttst",Jie 

. The, subject of .efficiency has recently operated 'from' the: inside life {)f,indiyidit~ 
come to the, front in several denominations Christians, in' whose hearts . ChrisfhiDiself' 
that have made it their slogan, and we has found, a.place-' heartsthat:h~~c{}aci 
hear much of it in every branch of ,the cept~d in ,all sincerity the, ptin9.Ptesof.."!lt~, 
business and industrial world. ' .A man Sermon on the Mount.. "'" "'. ' <,~,";2T<~ 

~.'~ . '.", . . 

• 
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one thing ne~es
sary for efficiency that 
has never changed since 

~ day of the burning bush is the Sheki
nah'spresence in the hearts of men. It 
made efficient workets out of most .ineffi
cient rrien on the day of Pentecost, and" 

'sent a little ·compa;ny of Christians out of. 
that . upper room in, Jerusalem to ; "turn 
the 'world upside' down." In all our -plan
nings for better work,' we must leave room 

· f9r the Holy. Spirit and let him have his 
"way with its, or 'we shall fail. 

'The sea of our ijifficulties may some 
times seem impassable; our foes may 
press us hard; mountains of discourage

. ment may shut us in, our numbers may 
be 'few and our own strength may seem 

'hutweakness; still the Mighty One is with 
us in power, urging us to go forward. 'His 

-pr~mise, "I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee," is just as sure today as it was in 
days of old. . God has never depended on 

· great numbers to exalt his truth and carry 
forward his work, but he has always "chos

,en the weak 'things. of the world 'to con
. found the mighty." 

After thus giving due prominence to 
Jeqovah' 5 part in our work-to our source 
of strength, our motor power-what must 

. we do with the natural endowments given 
to uS ? While acknowledging that "the bat
tle is the Lord's," we ,must go forWard with 
such weapons as we have' in hand and act 

... , exactly as though the battle were ours and 
the., victory depended on us. We must 

'. profit by our experiences, and be ready for 
a "newpreparedDess whenever change of 
time and conditions requires.' Weare liv
ing in a new age·and we mustadvance and, 
improve our plans; we must adopt the best, 
methods of the present time if we are to 

. mike progress. Elijah was efficient "on 

enlarged plans and newer, more effective 
methods. 

Some Old 'orward Thank God . for C 
Movements and forward movements of 
Needed New Ones our past. There have 

, . been many, and they 
have 'been carried forward with commend
able efficiency. Since some of us who are 
older began to take an interest in denom
inational. affairs our Memorial Board, 
Woman's Board, the establishing of . the 
Seminary, the Young People's Society, the 
Sabbath School Board and Sabbath
school literature, the partial reorganization 
of Conference, and the, introduction of sys
tematic benevolence have all come as for-

. ward movements.' Some of these' have 
been carried on' with efficiency, while some 

,have partially failed for want of .whole
hearted and loyal support. We now need 
to go forward in several other, lines 
of denominational work if we are to prove 
an 'efficient people in the days that are 
coming. 

, I remember well' when the forward move
ment was inaugurated that gave us a de-

, nominational paper and publishing house . 
A fter twenty-eight years of precarious life , 
under individual management, and after a 
thorough canvass for funds by Dr. Lewis 
and others, the SABBATH RECORDER was pur
chased by the denomination in 1872. Well 
do I remember the hopeful outlook given 
our people by this. movement, and the 

Cannel, but when J ezebel put the blood 
~vengers on his track and sent him to his 
juniper tree he wasutterJy inefficient. God' 
himself had to teach him new methods· of 
'York. . Elijah had t?give up hi~ "earth- . 
quake. and tempest" Ideas of effiCIency for 
the methods taught him by the still ·small 

. pleasure with which we watched thep~ess 
run off the first issue of the RECORDER at 
Alfred. It was like the dawning of the 
morning after a dark and gloomy night; 
for it had cost Dr. Lewis years of hard 
work to silence the opposition and to raise 
the $15,000' required for the enterprise. 
For twenty-three years at Alfred, and twen
ty-one years at Plainfield, the plant has 
done excellent work. N ever' was there a 
time when the publishing house was more 
efficient than it is today; but we feel that a 
forward movement is greatly needed. For 
forty-four years we' have peen doing busi
ness in crowded rooms. During twenty-
one of these years we have occupied two 
rooms and an office in· Plainfield; N .. J., 
where we are now payjng $500 ,a year for· 
rent. . At this rate $10,500 would. gd for 
rent in twenty-one years, and Seven~I?ay 
Baptists . would still have, no 'pubtlslnng 

'V'oiee, ;and then,' but not till then, was he 
prepared for the next fo~ard moveme~t 

.' ·inIsrael. . 
· .·:.:AtiY,man will become inefficient when

< .•. ···eVer· he gets the idea that the old, ways 3:re 
··'/',:·good enough, and clings to them in spite of 

. , 

• 

. house of their own. Had we land on which 
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to build, the rent money\V~uld soon pay 
for a,' good commodious, building, onetllat 
might bring some profit by 'having room~ 
to rent, and that would furnish, ~d~qUate 

.' 

safe storage for our precious files ~f ,d~ mvestiptionto as~ertain;wl)~re~t;l#t~!RO~¢t·" 
nominationalliterature. Whenever I think' generated by. our denominati~~'n1.a~ip~fY.~ 
of a denonunation of' Sabbath-keepers, only is failing to pl"odl1ce~ad~t;late r~~l~. (,:1li~ ~,' .•... 
one fifth as old as ours,' owning andoperat- Congregationalistshav~had~.sucq::atljp.:ve$~· .. ' . 
ing several publishing houses . while we do tigation" .and- the report, ·sliows ,~~tl;:the:' 
not own one, it makes me feel like hanging greatest e~ciencyis found wh~ree.the;~~9t:~ , 
my head in shame.~ What reason can we . ganization- is simplest and,·-wber~:ct=;l1ttral 
give for not rallying to the cause in a loyal committees . make a planning body to 'aJ;"':" . 
enthusiastic move~ent for - a publishing range the work, co-ordi~te :the;.~cbineljj 
house owned by Seventh Day Baptists? and help "push tbeentire. business ': fonvar'd~ 

Again, as a people we recognize the fact Last year our' slogatl: was' "Make]esus 
that wehav~ too much machinery-wheels King/'and!be Forward MovelJlent'r~ceiyj 
within wh~lr-some of which 'might be 00 a' boom.. This year it i$ "Efficiency;;!': . 
eliminated by a simpler· centralized organ- And yet with all our enthusiasm, theooards
ization with responsible men to co-operate have had a year ofctushittg debts, that have 
with 'the boards in planning and helping to' tried our. souls. " " We: want 'money.' The' 
execute our various lines of work with dis- cause· suffers for lack' of'it.,'~And there is . 
patch and economy. Some progress has plenty of money. ::All we"laclfJs,the;spirit 
been made, but it begins to look as though of real consecratiOn:" t(r:release~ it:~forthe 
we might have re~ched our K~desh Barnea Master's use. . ..• ·StiPPQse.w.e~·tod~Y~'here iii 
in this matter, with the prospect of. another . Confet~nce. asseinble4~·:·'a.nd:·th.ose.;::iil our 
forty years in the wildern~ss. E~ciency'. C~Ut' clt.es at~·home. shoul~~seek.)h~'~P9~er 
de~~ds tha~ we. meet thiS qu.estton as fro ,'"ohltigh u~til .. ~l~ere.~~-"~"itlt~~tlie 

.Chnsban men should and settle It accord- Ho. ~'Ghostas It:,IS;our:}pnYl1ege:Jo~~;~, 
ing to the needs of these advanced titne$,. what.do·youthirik:1v~~iheth~~r~plf:'~lto, 
Thank God !or every step of progress thus . ;eftjcici;lCy?:·.I::~illJeJl::You.: ... · :~\~~i~O~ " 
far, but efiiclency wIll not permit us to stol' debts i\'\ro~ld be'~sp'eedily;:paid;·o~/.:$i~~$#:i' , 
here. .,.. " . . of ·finances.·would be:c .. sO.-reV1sed','~t?:w~ 

Once more, as to our finanri:tl systelJ1should'ce3.se'.,~torob·,God;oUr.';e.:scll~j$" . 
much is lacking as yet. The introduction wouldbe'placed,~p6ilaIi~ing~~";N~~ 
of the systematic' benevolence plan was a . Seventh Day' Baptists;wotild'1>e'aStQhjij1~ . 
step in the right direc!ion, but lack of unity'. to "see how much they coqld .do an~~'}f(;l~ 
on the part of our people, failure to loyany: easily they cou1~ d~ ·it.· . " ~ _, ,.:: "r :,/.;' 
try it, have caused it to fall far short of e., . 'In the BrOnX>Z<H>IOgi¢tltG!1t:de~sof';,~;~W ~ 
what it might have IccQmpIished had all the .. , y or:k ,"is'!1,:fine reserV'~~i(,ri:::~~~~';:':;~!@~~ '. 
churches joined heartily in the work. ,We ". 'Th~e·~tr:~gelittle'a.ri,itDaI~.::;~a.Y~tr'~fi~j\~ .... 

. need only to look at the result of our Rally . ·~da~ ~ a<:rO$S tlie.pond~(1,e':i(orftlt,emi:\~tJJie 
Day effort toepay the' Missionary Society's:, 'P~~:,~~'alith9fin~s~:::.::~g~;{tt~~~c~lj~j~J!~ 
debt to see that in' our matter of nnances' ·jgl1aw~d:do\vri:·by:~e·~:~!e.-s·:~~2i0~QijS:'of.·. 
there is yet a. great lack 6f efficiency. Think "'~sticks~and:rubbish::\1iave~~~oeen:\pnatj~~ont() 
of it r~ . A,fter weeks of searching appeals "th~!t~::~~>::}~ Iri:'Of~~fs·.*~'>pr~:Y~~'J~~l~a.ter ' 
thro~gh the' RECORDER, in' which the dis-. fronf·ri~irig·.:~()ohigg.,·::~e.:;lp~"~·~¢Qrp",ission;;'e 
tress of the board was laid upon the hearts er~ h.i(f~:a··:$It1i~e,~pi.pe';~::pJ·ac~\~ijiy:the:~d ... 
of our people; and they wert: urged· to which.:ata'-~rta.in·PQiritt'~"",t)f[thewater., 
rally-and ··wipe out the . debt in one loyal This th~.~v~ts .. '"4i(1)~9~iJ~et>·High· water_ 
enthusiastic 'effort,' after the day set had.\'las jusf·what~JljeY~:~.::~a:tited,. and SO they 
gone by several weeks, only three fourths of . fined the. openirig~·'o{the pipewitlrsti~ .,. 
,the debt had beenpaid~A Rally Day offering. and mud.. The' ceommissiollets, op~edi.it .. 
averaging, fifty 'cents amembet from· all agai~.· !n1{~' beavers . s60~dis~ov~~·l~.t '. 
our churches ·wouldhave·paid every dollar: the '·drain: Wa~rkeepijigth~::W~tef'froril:'o!~~. . 
but we found that~ only thr~fourtJts'of ftowi~g~·attd:~·theyslopped:ittip~e~"$~~'·o·, 
fifty cei1tsapiece'hadbee,ngiveit~ What time.' :this hasbeelf"reP~ted;{':*pW'~:fij:i~.; ." 
mu~t the conchtsi61i' be ?Eitherour people the pipe "has to~'be'··Opehe(t::every~tWo;:'~~f~:·· 

~ - ". . , ., ' . 
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s(r efficient and so persistent have tqe beav.., 
el."$ . come to be' in· stopping the· leak that 
prevents the overflow of their sylv'an 
str~am. Well may we learn lessons of con
stancy and 'efficiency from the·beavers. 
Thecworld is persistent in its efforts to keep 
open the d"r~in pipes that lower our spiritual 

··life ~d 're~der unavailing our best efforts '. 
to build up the kingdom of God on earth. 
It will require loyal, united and persistent 
work to stop the leaks and prevent the 
losses that threaten our ruin. 

Rev. Alva L. Davis Under Home News, 
InStalled at North Loup North Loup, Neb., we 
,. . . learn that Sabbath, Au-
gust 26, was set apart for the reception of 

_ the new pastor of the North Loup Seventh 

, , 

Day Baptist Church., ' We give here a pic
ture·of Brother Davis; together with a brief 
life sketch as published in the Pulpit for 
April, 1916. . ': . .' 
- Alva Lucien pavis, ,son'of William H. 

H., and Margaret Morris Davis, was born 
at New Milton, W. Va.,' April 10, 1870. 
Received his early education in the public 
schools of West Virignia, and for seven 
years was a public school teacher in said 
State. Professor of shorthand and type
writing, Euclid Avenue Business College, 
Cleveland, 0., 18g8-gg. Received the de
gree of A. B., Alfred University, 1903; 
A. M., Syracuse University, 1910. Mem
ber of student evangelistic quartet, two 
sum~ers. Student pastor Portville Sev-
'enth Day Baptist Church,' 1902-03. Prin
cipal of Leonardsville High School, Leon
ardsville, N. Y., 1903-05. Pastor of the 
First Verona Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
Verona, N. Y., 1905-10; Boulder Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, Boulder, Colo., 1910 

to the present time. Ordained to 
the gospel ministry by the First Ve
rona Seventh Day Baptist Cllurch, 
January 13, I gOO. Member of the 
Religious Education Association. 

He was married, September I, 

1904, to Miss Flora Talbott, daugh
ter of Rev. Martin Talbott, of Bar
rackville, W. Va. They have two 
children living, Margaret, aged 10, 
and George, aged 3. Installed at 
North Loup,. N w., ,August 26, 1916. 

Our Candidatea for the Presidency 
-Two Noble Men 

HOSEA W. ROOD 

Political campaigns are apt to be.,. 
get in people a degree of zeal that is 
not always according to knowledge. 
~ are· all of us apt in our en
thusiasm at such times to say things 
about candidates that we do. not 
know to be true-good things about 
those of our own party ·and bad 
about the others. Thi.s is so -much 
of a custom that if we do not 
watch out we make it a political vir
tue to throw some mud at the other 
fellows on general principles; and 
we ev'en justify ourselves in doing 
some slinging at public ~!en who' are 

. not running. for office---especially 
when we think them to be down and 

out. It 1 remember rightly I have not for 
a long time heard anything but left-handed 
compliments .paid to our late very much ad
mired Republjcan President Roosevelt- and 
that one time idol of the Democratic party,. 
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William J. Bryan, the "silver-t9ngued~y tis~ parsonage at GlensiFalls, N.y~,The' 
orator of. the Platte." Yet:these;are the father of WoOdrowWilsOri was~a: PresbY.;C .... 
same ,men in character and pripciple ,they terian'preacher, cultuted'in:.lnindrnobl~',ili' ' .. ,. 
were when politically popular. Our only character, and consecrated to Jiislife)vor~', 
difference of opinion between then and now ' The father 'of Justice Htighes was a spieD:;;' , 
is a notional difference coming from vary- did type' 'of noble·· manhood" 'respected 
ing political conditions. . We_ are s,omething throughout the Baptist Denornin~tionaSoDe, 
like those people two thousand years ago of our niost devotedmiriisters. ' -, These tWo .. 
who on. one day shouted "Hosanna!" and ministers occupied humble places, livedJrit;;; . 
strewed the way before the Master with gally, and reared their sons in the nurture 
branches, and the next cried "Crucify:. and admonition of the Lord~· , , 
him !" We do this not for. the sake of "Bo·ththese ministers. believed ineducai., 
principle but to ratify an unfortunate tion, and the' son ofoIie went to Prlncet9nj' 
something in humari nature. . the son of the other . first toColgate~d 

I do not say we all do this, yet there is then to Brown .. College cour~s',f()r::th~ 
a general tendency to do so~'< As a mat- sons of humble ministers mean "sacijfice,
ter of fact there is much less of political and, doubtless there was muchcalculatipn. 
mud-slinging than there used. to be. We to make ends meet in both the Presbyteriati 
are placing a 'higher' value upon the real and' the Baptist- parsonage.' After'receiv~ , 
character of a man running for office than ing his degree at Princeton, young :Wilson 
we ,used to do; yet the tendency remains. was graduated in law,and t~en went to-.. 
I can well remember that in my early boy- J ohus Hopkins, where he became a; doct()1' 
hood I hardly thought it possible for a of philosophy. Young Hughes went from 
Democrat to go to heaven. It seemed to Brown; where he won·honors,to'Colurltbia 
me like a case of the camel and the needle's U~versity, -where he took high rank as i=l 
eye.' And I had pretty much the same feel- stu4ent and. was graduated jn'law~ . Mr. 
ing concerning people of certain religious Wilsoni decided to devote' his life' to the I··. 

denominations.. During the \var· we boy.s tea~hing profession. . For twenty-five y~ 
belo'nged almost to a man to the same po- he·· studied and taught and wrote volume 
litical party, as the most of us still do. ~fter volume on historical andgovem~. 
There is an old saying that "what ~s bred . mental queStions. Meanwhile he was,for-, 
in the bone will come out in the flesh." , many years president ... of . PrincetoriU~..;. 

But true patriotism rises above such pre- versity, ranking with the leading .~cht.llars 
conceived notions. It is based upon char- and educators of the land. After his gra.d: 
acter and principle. The real patriot does uation·· at Columbia Mr. Hughes 'entered 
no~ condemn a man because' of, 'his party quietly upon f the practice of his professio~ . 
label alone. The true Christian does' not and" gave himself to 4iligentstudy ~ . For 
judge another by the 'name of his denom- a brief period he was a'professor in Comell 
ination. He seeks to measure by the stand- University~· Gradually _his fame .. ' spread, 
ard the Master gave-"By their works ye but when iri. Igo5~" as '_~~utlsel ;'for ,the 
shall know them." . '. 'Armstrong Committee for the: New,:York. 

We are about -to enter upon apational Legislature,· he conducted ali investigation. .. ' 
political campaign-. have already entered. of the great insurance companies.doing" -
It is a matter o( no littlesati~faction that business in the Empire State/he leaped 
none of us can truthfully say one word into national. prominence. . 'the' natio~ sud
against . the character. of the candidate; of denly awoke to. the' fact that' thisreserved~ 
either of the le~ding political parties. In unostentatious man . was not only a. lawyer -r 

this . c~nnection I am .moved to copy an of iqcorruptible integr~tr. and .great· b"-l~ -
articl~ from the Watchman-Examjner. It liancy;but that he had in him the:~aking 
. is entitled: of. a great statesman. ' .' ....., .' 

((THE PARSONAGE AND THE WHITEHOUSE. . "A time' came when the twodolllmant' 
"It is perfectLy safe to, predict that the political parties in seeking. standard.::beaters 

next Pres~dent of. t1;te United States will be had to tum from professional Politicians to ' 
a !l1an bo~ in ~ parsonage. ,Woodr?w men of lea~i.ng, dignity,; and . :cIl~!cl~~~' -~ .
Wdson was born In a humble .Presbyterlan The Repubhcans of New. Yorktumed:'-cto. 
parsona~e in Staunton,Va., and Charles Mr. Hughes,an(lhewas: triump~t1y.: ..•... 
Evans Hughes was born in a humble Bap- elected governor, of theEmpireState;;I'attd~>· 
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~: sad days befell the politicians· used to 
feeding out of the public crib. I twas. war 
to the. knife between the governor and 'The 
Old Guard,' but ifl every battle thegov-

, ~or won~and as -he scored victory after' 
victory his fame grew apace. His second 
election as .governorvindicated all his poli- . 
cies. Afte~ serving a part of this second 
term of office, Governor Hughes resigned 

. his position to accept a seat among the. 
justices of the - Supreme Court' of the 
United States. As a justice he has won the 

. a.dmiration of the country by his . dignity, 
his learning, his fearlessness and his high 
ideals.' . 

"Meanwhile the Democrats of New J er
sey felt obliged to rid their party of p0-
litical parasites, . and they turned to the dis
tinguished president of Princeton Univer
sity, a lifelong Democrat, and a lifelong 
student and teacher of politics, yet who 
never had· held public office. He was tri- it 

. umphantly elected governor of New J er- J 

sey, and then it was war to the knife be
tween the governor and. the politicians. It 
then became evident that the man who 
could, rule a "great cOSllpOpolitan university 
was not' without experience in ruling' men. 
With a hand of iron the new governor 
ruled, and politician's became subservient. 
After a time the -democracy. of the nation 
turned to the. quiet, self-contained, schol
arly governor, and the people elected him 
to the presidency of the. United States. 
Immediately, . with courage and skill _he 
dominated his party, and Congress became 
the\nstrument of his will and power. Then 
the bolt came out of. the clear sky, and the 
great world war began, a war that has 
made Mr. Wilson's administration the most 
delicate and difficult in the history of . our 
government. . 

"The Republicans have nominated a man 
born in a Baptist pars9nage, and the De~o-

. crats, with no· dissenting voice, have renom~ 
inated the man bom in a Presbyterian par
sonage. . These Christian men, these Chris
·tian· scholars, these -Christian statesnfen 
'will oppose each other on the rostrum and 
at the,' polls, and one or the other of· them 

I will be President, if he lives, from March 
4, 1917, to March 4, 192 1.' This will not 
bea campaign of mud-slinging and per-

- sona! bitterness. The standard-bearers 
wil} determine the character of the cam
paign. Vital issues will beat stake, and 
world interests are involved. The stand-

ar~-bearers.' are a' contribution f rOin the 
Christian parsonage to the civilization of 
the world." . . 

"Some sons of ministers have brought 
shame to their honored fathers, but W ood
row Wilson and, Ch~rlesEvans Hughes, 
while honoring the memory of their sainted 
fathers, would be quick to acknowledge 
that their illustrious careers are due largely 
to the inspiration of a humble minister's 
'honle." 

There is no doubt but that ex-Governor' 
. Hanley whom the prohibitionists have nom
inated for the presidency is in. personal 
character just as worthy as Woodrow Wil
son and Justice Hughes. I t is a matter 
of· no little satisfaction that we have such 
men from which to choose; and shame 
upon him or her who presumes to sling 
mud at anyone of them. . 

HO\V SHALL WE VOTE? 
There is no doubt but that ,the most of 

us will vote our traditional tickets. There 
must be some radical difference in plat
forms in order to draw a person, especially 
one as old, as we comrades are, away from 
the party to which he has for a long time 
b.elonged. If there is any particular dif
ference . 'between the principles for which 
Wilson and H ug-hes stand, the average man 
does not know just where it is. Both be
lieve in a sane and sensible tariff. and· our 
statesmen have labored {or decades' to de
termine just what such a tariff should be. 
I t is not easy definitely to determine their 
differences of opinion concerning what our 
attitude should be toward our warring 
neighbors across the ocean or j llst what we 

. should do about Mexico. Both desire to 
tiphold American honor, and to keep out 
of war, if practicable. The only question 
is-just how this may best be done. Both 
are in favor of wom~n suffrage, though 
while Hughes would make a national ques
tion of the matter Wilson would leave .it 
to the States separately. Both are states
men, not'mere politicians. Both have high 
ideals of government, both are progressives. 
It is very likely ~atifthe"two should have 
a good heart to heart talk for two hours 
alone ~ey would find themselves very much 
alike in their opinions.. . 

When Roosevelt was asked what is the 
real difference between the two, he replied, 
UN othing, but what any good barber can 
take away in ten minutes."-The Madison 
Democrat .. 

THE~SABBA.TH/RFk()RDER 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEy.-1rtiLTON. 'WIS. 
Contributing Editor . 

. New" Every Morning . 
Yea; "new every morning,., . though we may 
. awake,. • 
Our hearts with old sorrow beginning to ache; 
With old work unfinish'd when 'night stayed our 

hand, ., 
vVith new . duties waiti~g, unknown and unplan-

. ned; . ' 
\Vith old care still pressing, to fret and to vex, 
With new problems rising, our minds to perplex.: 

. In ways long familiar, in' paths yet . untrod, 
Qh, new every morning the mercies of God! 

His faithfulness fails not, it meets ~each' new 
day 

With guidance for every new step of the way. 
New grace for new trials, new -trust for· old 

fears, 
N ~w -patience for bearing the wrongs,.. of the 

years; 
New strength for new burdens, new courage -for 

old, . . 
New faith for whatever the day may unfold. 
As fresh for each need' as the dew on the sad, 
Oh, new every morning the mercies of God f.' 

-Annie J oh"son . Flint. 

- ~ - :. '. ' .... ,' . 

Soon(·after .Confererice;'·:ith~i'; anrluat~.1et~'.. 
ter,:was-:sent tdthefsocienes.; '. .' ,. ,,'>"1 

. The. outline 'of ··the platts of;work,ifor~'.,th.~: .. 
year, follow, the ~ items,:-ofth~> budget'i:tbai;' 
. was adopted and referred to:·:the;]Jo~dit>f .... : 
F"mance.. . . . , .. ~, ,;', . 

". . Salary of: Miss Susie Burdick ..• · ~ ~ .'~'~ .~ ~$600:5 . '.. . 
-. Salary of Miss Anna, West:.,~ .~ it • ~'~ • • · • .;:;.600~:; . 
Twen~eth, Century .EndoJVment Fund .•. :2SO~'! 
Fouke' (Ark.) School'· ..... ,; ..•. ~ ......... '-f'," 
.Miss Marie J ansz, Java ..... : .. ~ . ~ .~ . ,'IOCr' . 
Board ~enseS .-.. , .. '" ... e'.; • ' •• " ~ ,.' ••• :~: .•. ~. ~-'.;, ~iC)o .. " -
T ctS 'ty . '. ." '. ra ." ~e .• : .....•. ~ .... ~. ~' •... .' •.• ~ ..• _ .... -.~>'.:.::. " 
Missionary Society .... : ~ .......• ',' .: ~ .;~ ... ~::/ 

.. ~ •... ,: •... 

. Total :. . .. H~" ••• ' ~ ••• : ••••. ~ ~ " '.~.'. ~$3,35t?·;,~ 

.' Believing it. to be ourduty_an:dpririt~> . 
to lQyally . promote' . the' . observance.:. rif •. the- : 

1 Bible Sabbath, a ~pecialeffort .was~made.".to 
. raise $900 toward thesupport'oftbeTract 
Board, remembering' that·' it~\v.a~:thtQUgh 
this Board that .. knowledge'. of ,the: 'S'ab-. 
bath c~e' to Holland, . and . 'from·, .tbere . 
spread to Java. There bas been--raised'6n 
this pledge . $446~80,. not quiteo~e~ half:·#ie 
amou.nt we hope~ to ~ch; still.a ,.good 
sho~lng, and we·' appreciate the co-opera
tion made in ,this effort.·., ..". ,', 

The ;wdrk in. lava of. Miss Marie JatJ.~ 
bas appealed stro~gly to oursympathY;::F~r-. 
several years $I~hasbeen sentann~y_ 

Report of ,the Woman's Board through the Board for. her. use,~atid.we:be-. 
. . . lieve most judiciously expended; but 'the . 

We often come to the close of a long need. of sending helpers for Miss:" Jansz, 
and weary day with feelings of regret, al- who is in failing health, has . necessarily 
most of sadness, that no more of real worth been,set aside fQrthe time. It istheopin-. 
has been accomplished by our efforts; for ion of some, of . our' women ~ that '.' a "yoUllg 
the day began well, and· with fair promise man shoul,d be sent to this fieldsooti,·the 
of success, and we tried to do our best. coming ye'ar if possible.: '. .< 

With sOIl)ething of this same "feeling, we,' . Following this need of Miss Janszcom~. _ 
as members of the Woman's Board, cornea call from Rev. T~ L~ M. Spencer,:·.of-
to the close of another year's work. '. < Georgetown, British GUiana,'South. Am'er-. -

But we ·are cheered and encouraged by ica, for help toward the ' erection>of':a 
the thought that our extremity is ~d's op- building suitable for a 'place of worship for
portunity, and realizing his loving kind- 'Quryoungmissionthere~ This is'antU-gent 
ne~,s toward us and his watchful care· over ,appeal, if our c~usethere is' to grow~.>~.~ •. 
us during the past months, we desire. to . The Lieu--oo' Hospital: is no longer"a-' 
continue, . with greater efficiency, the work dream:. . We are plea$ed to <n"ote 'the';p~- , 
,that' comes to our hands, leaving results ress on the building, although thewar.Wifh'.: 
wi th him. 'consequent hindrances has. great1y;retatd~ 

the completion' and furriishing .. , -:P1~ris:for 
;:g~dh:a~~:: 'h:d good; fprrtishing, the roomswiU' be. givenSOOll~ 
Moulded the sunny hills, and still doth keep in which :all maytake'a: part as·besPftbey.· 
The fountains in' their secret places cool; may' be ·able. . .,;'" .' T/i".~.,~i) . 

'Tis he who leadeth up the sun " . The apportionments. by' the:\:,B~:,,;:;9,f·~. 
~:~. ~f:~hu!hflt:~i::sor~h~fJ!~.st-. 'Finance havebeen·well met, .'. seyerat;'~~:_ ' 
And in tlie lifting of the 'cup, 'let him. eties Jiaving raised their full.·ilPPQ~"H,. 
Have praises for the new completed year." '. ments, "ai1d~ more-than tbe;enti~ pl~geo~: ',. 
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$3.350 for the year has been raised, which 
fact is an indication that the method is a 
good one, and when it is well understood 
by individual workers will prove, we trust, 
a financial success. 

To outsiders statistics may seem dry and 
uninteresting but to us who feel that our 
societies are parts of one large Seventh Day 
Baptist family the reports come as mes
sages from loved ones. 

We very much regret not being able to 
make a complete report, but ('an give only 
what has come to hand. With due con
sideration for local conditions there should 
be at least fifty organized societies of the 
women of our denomination. Last year 
we received reports from 39; this year 41 
have reported. We do not believe our 
other women are not at work, but for some 
reason we do not hear from them. 

We report a: total of 1,187 resident mem
bers, and 136 non-resident, a total of 1,323. 
There has ,been raised for local work 
$2,ogo.49 and for general benevolence, gifts 
of clothing, and help to 'sick, etc., $28g.99, 
making a total of $2,541.37 that has not 
passed through the hands of our Treasurer, 
but has brought blessings in untold ways. 
In response to the question, In what mis
sion or other study or work has your soci-

.. ety engaged? a few replies are here quoted: 
"Study of Associations"; "RECORDERS and 
other -mis,sion books"; "Completed reading 
fA Child in the Midst' "; "Subscriptions to 

. RECORDE solocited"; and an entertainment 
_ ~'given for the benefit of Tract work." 
"The text:..oook; 'The Call of the Waters,' 
was used." One· society expressed the 
,Wish, to see- an organized prayer circle 
'amOng the women of our churches, and 
other good suggestions for work and study 
have been received. 

The Day of Prayer as arranged by the 
Women's Federation was' quite generally 
observed and with good results, and we 
would recommend its continuance more 
generally, and with more earnest prepara-
tion.' , 
--For all signs of promise of the advance-
. ment of 'the Kingdom of God, 'we are truly 
grateful.' At home and in foreign lands 
souls are inquiring as did the wise men of 
old, "Where is he that is born King of the 
Jews ?', It is ours to help show them, the 
way to Jesus, and we are glad to be of . 
'servIce. 

So in gratitude for every blessing the 

record of another year closes, and there be .. 
gins a new.year of opportunity. 

Milton, Wis. 

MRs. J. H. BABCOCK, 
Co"esponding Secretary. 

Worker's Exchange 
Fint Verona Church 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society of the 
First Verona Church meet once a month. 
The officers are as follows: president, Mrs. 
Leila Franklin; first vice-president" Mrs. 
Myrtie Williams; second vice-presidel}t, 
Mrs. Zilla Showdy; secretary, Mrs. Flora 
Davis; treasurer, Mrs. Blanche Williams. 
Though we are badly scattered our meet
ings are well attended. If there is no 
work an interesting program is presented , . 
by the Program CommIttee. 

Although our society is not large and 
our working force is 'necessarily small, we 
accomplish much work during the year. 
We have been busy of late getting the par
sonage ready for our new pastor and his 
family. In this work we have been ably 
assisted by the Young People's Christian 
Endeavor society, who met with us at the 
parsonage and helped clean, paper, and 
paint. They also paid for the paper, and 
bought a range and porcelain sink for the 
kitchen. . 

Our society lias paid its apportionment 
($20) to the Woman's Board, $5 toward 
Rev. H. Eugene Davis' expenses and about 
$18 to the hospital fund. We have also 
sent flowers to sick and shut-in members, 
have purchased a ca'rriage and cutter for 
the use of our pastor, bought new shades 
for the parsonage, and have had a hard
wood floor laid in the kitchen. 

Weare thankful for all the blessings and 
privileges that the past year has brought 
us. We have enjoyed the work, and with 
Pastor and Mrs. Simpson to help us, we 
hope to put forth greater effort and ac
complish more during the coming year. 

I. w. T. 

A well-known bank president says, "If 
I had twenty tongues I would preac~ po
liteness with them all; for a long expertence 
has taught me that th~ results are tangible 
and inevitable. Politeness is the Allad
din's lamp of success."-Our Dumb Ani
mals. 
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Early History of Salem Church worship of God '~pon • the Sabba.thby/j~:' 
From a Historical Sketch of Salem Church, pre- ing in prayer, read~ng, of., the:SctiPffiftj# ' 

pared in 1892 by Editor Gardiner, who was preaching ~d expounding . th~ 'wor~'~':6f 
then pastor at Salem~ and read at the C enten- God to one another~:The hst lscompletej 
nwl Anniversary of the Church unless it may be ,a name or two eribl:'ely_ " 
The Seventh Day Baptist Church of erased by 'wear, and','" stands as '", follows;: -

Salem, W. Va., was organized in the State "William Davis, an ancient minister oi,the" " 
of New Jersey more than a quarter of a,~C?spel, and fQ~merly an elde~ ,of~ cllt1r.ch. ' 
century' before the signing of the De.clara- In' PennsylvanIa, but some tune' sInce Jiv:-" _ 
tion of Independence. Away back 1n the .ing in Stonington, in New England."", "Jer 
days before the nation was horn, a com- seph Maxson, a ministetjng brotherin,th~, ' 
pany of Sabbath-keepers from Westerly church' aforesaid; 'John Davis, a 'minister-' 
and Stonington, in New England, settl.ed ing brother; and members Thomas Brand" 
in the "Shark River country," in 'Mon- Thomas Davis,' William Davis" Joseph, 
mouth County, East New Jersey. In an Davis"; and sisters "Elizabeth Pavior, 
old letter sent to Rhode Island in 1750; Davis, wife' of William; Judith Babcock; 
they designate themselves as "the scatte~ed Elizabeth Clark Davis, wife of <John ; Ruth ~. 
remnant· of the little .flock of Jesus ChrIst, Babcock; "Bethiah Maxson, Joseph's,'·wife;; \ " 
Jiving at Squam, Squamkum, Deal, in Bethiah' Davis, Thomas' wife; ~lizabeth ' 
Shrewsbury and Middletown, ,all in the ,Brand; Mary Stillman; Judith Davis, wife 
province of East Jersey, k.eeping the co~- of James; and Elizabeth Davis ¥axson." ' , ' ' 
mandments of God, particularly that of hIS The venerable: William Davis died ,·,In ',! 

holy Seventh-day Sabbath.·" 1745, aged 82 years. ' 'But his sons and 
Their old record book is indeed. a val- their families remained" and one. of these 

uable relic, nearly one hundred and fifty ~as chosen to' be, their· first pastor. Th~
years old, and yet it is well preserved. I ,It organization was perfected in I74s,.al-
i:; evidently handmade, with cover of though it is clear that regular publicwor~ 
leather and two clasps made of cut leather sh~p began some time before that date. ' 
strings or thongs to tie when the book is The occasion and' circumstances under-
closed. It is undoubtedly the one refer- which the choice' was made are so full of 
red to ori page 7, where we learn that interest jlm.t we can do no better than: t() 

"Brother John Davis presented a book give the record in their own \vor~s: "June, 
which he had prepared for the record book, the 14th day being ~e Sabbath, I74!>" many~ 
of the church, which was accepted, and of the aforementioned persons beIng. as""'! 
said brother was allowed for it out of sembled at Joseph Maxson's house,', at 
the public stock to his satisfaction." AI- Manasquam, after divine serv:ice. ~as -
though five generations have. come and ended,. it was proposed that the a~fuldls,,:, 
gone since the fat~ers pe~ned tts pages, the p~nsatton of Go~ o~ u~, and. on ' the ,land _ 
record is still legtble, WIth only here and !t1 general, by ~Ithholdmg rat~ .an? '~end--, 
there a word obliterated upon the first page, " Ing drought,. dId cal! for:. ~umthation and 
by much handling. We are able, by the . heart search1ng, pubhc fastine; and pray~r,_ , 
aid ofa strong lens and bright light, to fur- - to humble ourselves befc:>re, (,~d and seek 
nish a list of those who came to New for mercy." The 'follOWIng Flfth-day was 
Jersey and united in Christian. se~ice for ~ccordingly set apart for that pUJl!Ose,~d_ 
some, years before the organ!zattonwas the Lord ~aspleased to :etum hiS ~~cy 
perfected. . to us gra~10usly by send1ng. a· ~efreshi~g 

The first page gives the information that raip the rught an~ day f?1l0w1ng. It~was 
it is "a record book of the settlement and at the close of 'thIS meetin~, June 19, 1746; 
proceedings of the church (}f (:I11,st, keep- that. they chose one of .~elr num1?er, J 0.7!. 
Ing- the commandments of God. Then DaVIS, son of Elder W tlham DaVIS, to 0

1 

follows the same language quoted from . dination as elder and 'prearher 'among 
the old letter ,above, and an item stating that '.them. . ' '. 
they are a ~eople "inhabiting ,~anas~uam ~ letter was wntten.: to t!t~ ch~r~ a~, 
on S~ark R1ver, and places adJ~cent. It Westerly, R. > I., requesti~~, h~~' ordin~~~, 
also Informs us that the follOWIng named and the record ,stands that· Jo~n,Da,?s,an~ 
persons have; 'from their first settling· ~n the aforesaid lett~r were. sent ,away to New 
that place, endeavored to uphold the pubbc England' on the aforesatd errand;andaf-
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ter a prosperous voyage arrived at West
erly· in about seven days." There, July 12, 

. 1746, he received ordination at the hands 
01 Elders Joseph Maxson, John Maxson, 
and Deacon Thomas Clarke. He was born 
near Philadelphia about the time his fa-

'ther left the Society of Friends and moved 
to Rhode Island, and was 54 years old at 
the time of ·his ordination. Baptized by 
his father in Westerly, May, 1713, he mar
ried Elizabeth Oarke in 1715- and after 
serving the church as pastor for six years 
he died, aged 60 years, in 1752 or 1753. 
Unfortunately, three or four pag~ of rec
ords are missing at this point, and the data 
for history during his. labors are very 
scarce. The last time his name appears in 
the minutes is on December 26, 1752,. a 
short tim~ before his death, when he pre
sented the old record book already de~ 
scribed. Early in that year Thomas Brand; 

:.-Thomas Babcock, and Thomas Davis were 
solemrdy set apart to the office of deacons. 
Owing to the fact that the families were 
widely {scattered, the meetings of the church 
were held in different neighborhoods, ac
cording to the convenience of the various 
families. Upon the. death of the pastor, 
business meetings were discontinued, and 
held o~lly as needed, or called. About this 
time ~.everal families removed to Pennsyl
vania. and other· Sabbath-keepers came to 
=:;quam, making quite a change in the little 
societv. . 

Fo; upwards of twenty years they strug
gled along without a pastor, but the rec
ords show frequent visits made to them by 
Elders Edmund Dunham, of Piscataway, 
Jonathan J armann, of Cohansey, and John 
Davis, of Trento~, N. J. Regular semi
annual meetings were held, at which these 
brethren ministered. When the records 
again open, we read: "Here follows a con
tillt1anCe of the book of records since Bro. 
John Davis' ·decease, it being neglected for 
some time." Several baptisms and addi
tio~s are recorded previous to 1774, when 
the church ~eemed to enter upon a year 

. of trouble with unworthy members, some 
of whom were restpred; and others received 
what they termed "the awful sentence of 
excommunication." 

In June, of that year, the church ex
-.. tended a call to ordination to Brother Jacob 
. Davis l who had, for . some tim(-, been "on 
trial in the improvement of his gift." He 
\va-s a son of James Davis, and a grandson 

of Elder William Davis, and a n~phew of 
Elder John Davis, the first pastor. He 
was also a ·grandfather to our own Elders 
Samuel D.Davis and James B. Davis, of 
this church. He was born in. Squam, 
I74B; educated at Brown University; 
baptized by Elder Dunham in 1772; li
censed in 1774; ordained in 17i5 by Elders 
Dunham and Jarmann, and became the 
second pastor. He was also a chaplain in 
the army of the Revolution. T t may he of 
interest to his grandchildr~n to peruse both 
the questions propounded, by the council 
of his ordination, to the churrh and the 
candidate, and also the charge given on the 
·occasion. They are as follows: 

((QUESTIONS TO THE CHURCH 

"Is it your free and voluntary choice to 
require Jacob Davis to be your minister, to 
take the charge and oversight of you, as 
you profess to be the flock of God, and he 
the shepherd under Christ? 

"Do you find· a hearty freedom in your 
minds to receive him- to be your elder, pas
tor and teacher, to rule and govern you ac
cord!ng to the Word of God? 

"Do you promise and engage to him to 
bear all the duties of a people to their min~ 
ister, according to the Word of God, such 
as respect, hono~, and reasonable mainte
nance, as far as necessary to enable him 
to discharge the trust committed to him? 

"Is it your desire, to endeavor·.to 
strengthen his hands and encourage his 
heart by your prayers. for him, and con
solatory . discourse with him, as occasion 
may require, with a due respect and re
gard for his character, office, and interest? 

"Do you look on yourselves bound, by . 
the nature of. this engagement, as far as 
you ,are able, to. furnish hin1 such con
veniences respecting his living as he stands 
in need of to make him profitable to your
selves and comfortable to himself?" 

All of which :was consented to by. the 
bolding up of hands. 

((QUESTIONS TO THE CANDIDATE 

"And does' the brother , Jacob Davis, 
heartily and freely accept the request of the 
church, ' ' 

"Do you receive them as the flock of 
God, 'as p~rsons committed to your care 
and inspection? 

"Do you feel love for them, and cherish 
them as a Christian shephetdought to love 
his flock? 
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"Do you look on yourself anion this ob- "3d. We believe that the t~c~rntPand:- .. 
ligation, according to the nature of this' en- ments that w~re written: on:twQ. ta~l~tpf. " 
gagement, to answer all. their religious re- stone by the finger of God, continuethJo:~' 
quests, as far as your ,ability \\Titl admit? rules of righteousness, both to Je~s,att(f .. 

"Have you entire freedom tC' administer Ge ti·l .. . 
th ·1 h·' n es. 

the ordinances ·of God, to em as a c lurc "4th. We believe 'that mankind inAdagl 
of God, to pray with them and for them, fell from the estate ·of perfection hi .whiclj 
and to endeavor to build them up in the God made man ,. and by ·that . fall. ',Adani 
faith ? 

"Is it your desire and prayer, from this brought himself and his posterity. into a 
time forward, as far as God shall enabl~ state of condemnation. . 
you, to be exemplary to them in life and "5th. We believe that God «lid appomt-
doctrine, according to the Word of God? his Son before time, and . revealed him in 

"Do you now· give up yourself to th~ time, for the salvation of his people.·.·· ~ 
Lord, aI1:d to them; by -the will of God, to "6th. We believe that Jesus ChristtooJc 

. . d h? human nature,· and was' made under .. the 
be thetr pastor an teac er. law, and, answered,' the deIIiands of the law "If so, lift up your hand." 

by his holy life and painful death; by which 
((CHARGE GIVEN eve-ry believer is justified in the sight. of 

"Brother Davis, I charge thee before God, through sanctification of the spirit· 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, that thou and receiving of the Holy Ghost. " , 
take the charge· of the church of God dwelI- "7th. We believe that the church tri .. 
ing at Shrewsbury. Preach the word in . umphant, the church . militant, and the 
and amongst them; be instant in season and church invisible, are, in regard to. their 
out of season; administer the holy o(di- head, but one; but· different in regard to 
nances amongst. them; exhort and rebuke their situation .. at 'present. . . ' .,. . 
with all longsuffering and pati~nce, with "8th. We believe tllat the church uni.;.; 
meekness and humility of . mind, as thou versal was purchased by the precious ·bl()()d , 
shalt answer the same, when thou shalt give of i Christ;·.and . supported by his grace, and ' 
up thy account to God at his appearing and defended, by his power .. 
kingdom. Amen." , , "9th. We believe the six principlesr-e-

Immediately after the installation of this corded in 'Heb:·ews 1st and 2d chapters,.t() 
good man, we find evidences of a renewed be the ntle of faith and practice. " 
life in the church. Now for the first time "lOth. We believe that the Lord's_ S~p
in the history of the body, twenty-nine per oughf to be· administe~ed and received 
years after its organization, we find clearly in all Christian churches. . 
defined articles of faith and a church cove- "11th. We believe· that all personst1tus' ' 
nant.. believing, ought to be baotized·in water by 

It does not follow that hitherto they had· dipping or plunging, after cQn.fession, is _ 
overlooked so important a feature of or- made by them Qf their faith in· the above 
ganization, but that out of 1heir experi- said things. .. , 
ences in discipline the necessity of formu- "12th. We believe that all Christian 
lating and restating their creed had become churches ought to have officers in them,
manifest. The following is their church· such as elders and deacons. . 
covenant; and so far as the records show, "13th. We believe a company of sin
is the faith and covenant of the church to- cere persons being found in the faith and 
day. ' . After a short preamble" in which they practice of the above said thing~, may truly 
"give themselves to the Lord," .the articles be said to be the church .of God~ ... 
read: . "14th. We . give' 'up ourselves unto the ' 

"I st. We believe that. unto us there is Lord, and to one anoth~r, to be ~dedand ' 
but one God, the Father,· and one Lord, govemed·.by one another according, to the 
Jesus Christ, who is the mediator between Word of God. .. ,. - .. 
God and man. We believe that the Holy "15th. We do promise and engageJo. 
Ghost is the Spirit of God.· .. walk in all holiness' and godliness,humility 

"2nd. We believe all Scripture .. of the and brotherly lo.ve as much as in .us lies, to ,. 
Old and Ne~ Testaments, if given by the render our communion· delightful to -God,' , 
inspiration ofJ the Spirit of God, is the comfortable to ourselves, and lovely tojb.e: . 
Word of God. . rest of the Lord's. people.' .." , 
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"16th. We~do promise to watch over each 
other's conversation, clnd 110t suffer sin 

.. upon our brother, as God shall discover it 
. to us, or any of us; ~nd to stir up one an

other to love and go~d works; to warn, re
buke, and admonish one another 'with 
meekness, according to the rules left -to us. 
by Christ in that behalf. 

"I 7th. We do pro~ise, in an especial 
manner; to pray for one another, and for 
the glory and increase of this church, and 
for the presence of God in it, and the pour
ing forth of his spirit on it, and protection 
over. it for his glory. 

"18th. We do promise to bear one an
other's burdens, to cleave to one another, 

. and· to have fellowship with one another in 
all conditions, both outward and inward, 
that God in his' providence shall cast an)T 
of us into. 

"19th. ·We do promise to bear with one 
another's weaknesses, failings, .and in
finnities, with tenderness; not discovering 
them to any without the church. nor to any 
within, unless' ac~ording, to Christ's rule 
and the order of the gospel provided in that 
case. 

"20th. We do promise to strive together 
for the truth of the gospel and purity of 
God's ,word and ordinances. To avoid 
cause of differences and envying, endeav
oring to keep the unity of the spirit in the 
bond of peace. 

"21St. We promise to meet together on 
the Sabbath-day and. other times as the 
Lord shall give us opportunity, to serve and 
glorify God in the way of his worship'; to 
edify one another, and to contrive the 
the good of the church. 

','22nd. We do promise, according to 
'. our ability, or as God shall bless us with 
, the good things of this· world, to communi

cate to our pa?tor or minister; God having 
. ordained that they that preach the gospel 

shall live of the gospel. , 
"These, and all-other rules and duties, we 

humbly submit unto; promising and pro
fessing to perform, not in our. own 
strength, being conscious of our own weak
ness, but in the blessed strength of God 
whose we are, and whom we desire to 
serve; to whom be glory now and forever. 
Amen. 
- "This is the covenant we now solemnly 
'enter into in. the love and fear of God, in 
the testimony and . ratification whereof we 
sign our names." 

Here follow forty-three signatures of the 
members of the church. 

Imnledi3:tely following the adoption of 
these comprehensive articles and cove
nant, quite a revival was enjoyed, and sev
eral were added. There were baptisms by 
both Elders Jarmann and Henry Dawson 
in the months preceding the ordination of 
Jacob Davis. 

Ruling elders were also appointed and or
dained, whose business it was ,to look after 
the members who might stray, admonish to 
duty, and to assist in the pastoral duties. 
The ruling elders were also to act as arbi
trators to settle and adjust all difficulties 
usually settled by law .. The members were 
not to sue each other at law, but resort 
to the elders with their cases. ' 

In May, 1775, Elder Jacob Davis bap
tized his first candidates in the persons of 
John and Marvel Maxson. The church 
see~ed to prosper under his care. Monthly 
business meetings were held, and the Quar
terly communions came in February, May, 
and N ovembet, as at this day. Steps were 
taken and money secured to build a meet
ing-house upon the land of Zebulon Max
son. There is no record of the building 
thereof, but just previous to their departure 
from Jersey the church ordered, the meet
ing-house sold, and the money put into the 
treasury for use of the church. 

A ripple of doctrinal trouble passed over. 
the church about this time, which the 
church soon put to rest. It seems that the 
Universalist doctrine which so distracted 
the Cohansey Church; was introduced, but 
the orthodoxy of Shrewsbury was too clear
headed and strong "to allow the doctrine to 
obtain any headway. 

The storm), times of the Revolution were 
now upon our little flock, and, no doubt, 
they suffered much, for they were at the 
seat of war. The records are compar
atively silent upon the matter. But some ' 
of the church lost loved ones upon the field 
of battle.' The pastor's father fell at 
Brandywine, and the service of chaplain 
must have brought our leader and his band 
of brethren very near' to the fearful strife. 
The only reference to the war occurs in a 
case of discipline, wherein Simeon Maxson, 
among other' things charges them with 
"joining in carnal war," and he complained 
that Elder Davis preached the do~trine of 
"carnal warfare." 

From this we judge that the attitude of 
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the church and the pastor: was for the 
prosecution of the war, much' to the grief 
of the Quaker' principles of non-resistance 
entertained by the brother under deal. . 

Some of those fathers had once belonged 
t(; the Society of Friends, so it would not 
be at all strange to find those who were op-
posed to fighting. . 

The church seemed to do little or no bus
iness during these years, but in 1778 theY' 
again began pushing the meeting-house 
work. But for some reason-. perhaps on 
account of the destruction caused by the 
war-there is a break of three years in the , 
records. .. 

In 1782, there seems to have been a sort 
of revision and self-examination' on the 
part of the church,. that resulted in great 
good. _ The articles of faith and covenant 
were carefully read and thoroughly ex
plained .. Each and every member was ex
amined regarding his advance in practical 
holiness, and regarding 'the exercise of 
prayer both in secret an~ in the'iamily, 
which, the records say, "caused great con
viction in the minds of some, and great joy 
and gladness in others, in which we ha'd 
much of the presence of God." During 
the winter of 1786-87, ther~ was quite an 
extensive revival of religion, and upwards 
of forty were baptized and added to the 
church. The records do not state whether 
any minister from abroad assisted in the 
work, but mention is made of Elder Wil
liam Bliss, of Rhode Island, being with 
them in the ordination of deacons and rul
ing elders, and it is -probable that his help 

. was blessed of God to the conversion of 
souls. Elder Henry Lafferty, who after
wards became pastor at Piscataway, and a 
minister in Cohansey, was licensed to, 
preach about this time. He was also made 
a ruling elder. When the church left 
Shrewsbury, he remained there with the 
rem'nant left behind, and soon afterwards 
moved to Piscataway. . 

Tn August, 1789, without recording any 
reason, or indicating any intentions of a re
moval, the church ordered the meeting
house to be sold, and the money put in the 
treasury. No explanation is given as to 
the cause of such a complete breaking up 
of homes and church, and the records. give 
no clue to the leaders in such a remarka~~e 
movement. There were several members 
excommunicated in August, and then we 
have' ~is record for September 6, 1789: 

. "T~en did the' body of this church, r~~';' ... 
from Shrewsbury, in ordei:to settlein't;h~ 
s~teof Virginia." '''Namely: -our ~l<i~r· 
Jacob Davis, 'William Davis, Sr.,. John 
Davis, Ephraim Maxson, Thomas Babcock, 
'ZebulP1l' Maxson, and Benjamin 'Thorp, 
with all their families." . Again, the_rec()~<ls 
say: "And the 13th day of the.saDle·f!1~n~,~ 
s~t out for ~e same place these brethren: 
-Simeon Maxson, William Davis, ]t.1 at.td 
William Maxson, with all their families." 
Thus we see that ten families-started from 
that particular church 'in Shrews1:>piy~<'t()
seek a home in the wilde,rness ,a~ongthe' 
m9untains of western Virginia" which· then 
bel9ngedto the . "Old DOminion." .. If these 
families averaged 'six in. number, including 
parents, not less than :sixty souls entered 
upon that pilgrimage. It is also.c1ear.that 
other families, probably from Piscataway, 
and from Salem ,County;" N~ J., joined their 
ranks. From these .. lafter place~ came the 
Randolphs, Bees,' Lippin~otts, arid.· Bonds.
The train was compose~ of .filte~n -eltligrapt . 
'w;agons, with their ,p,re<;iQus freight of loved . 
. ones, and all they owned.'.of worldly 'g9~s~; 

This view is also sfrengilieried" by' : the . 
-fa:Ji: that the. name of. Randolph, Bee; .or 
Bond, . never' appears in·' the' records tiritil 
the scribe begins, to tell the story of 'cpurch 
work in their Virginia hom.e.TheY.~ ~ither~ 
£~und the Randolphs here already, or 'tliey 
joined the caravan eli route. Thisalso 
corroborates the. t~stimony of early writers, 

·and the early' traditions~ of this place;' 
.Early in the settlement of this land, when . 
but few of the "palefaces" had ventured to. 
penetrate the Indian forests, and while· the 
spot . now occupied by' this peacefuL_ and· 
prosperous town was a rude hunter'scamp,
ope SamuelF. Randolph came from West ' 
Jersey, purchased much of the. land . lying , . 
between Cherry Camp' and LongRun, and 
obtaining an order from the proper authori- . 
ties, laid out and named the' town New 

. Salem. He was grandfather of our "Uncle 
Phineas." It was. undoubtedly largely 
through his iitfluence that the Jersey peo
ple sought a home here. He returned 'to 0' 

New Jersey the season before the emigrarits ' 
set out, and. soon ~oined them upon their 
arrival here, and hIS name appears in the 
. records in the first· year of church work 
here. . 

We learn from old documents' that those . 
starting froin ShrewsbUry made a haltfQt 
a season' or so in the . ":Red. Stone'country'" 

,.', 
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in Fayette County, Pa. How long· they 
· tarried is not certainly known, neither can 

we . fiX; the exact date of' their arrival here~ 
- It is also probable that upon renewing the 

journey they. ·were joined by stiB others, for 
when they arrived in Salem there were 

, thirty. families, making about eighty souls.' 
These scattered about among the hills from 
the West Fork of Monongahela to. the 
~gh's River country; and in due time 
some of them passed on into Ohio. It is 
probable that the fact that N e'w Salem had 
a good log. fort for protection in case of 
I~dian hostilities had something to do with 
its becoming headquarters for the majority 
of the comp.any. Two years and eight 
months elapsed between the starting at 
Shrewsbury and the first recorded meeting 
in Virginia. 

It was ori May_ 13, 1792, that the first 
meeting was held in New Salem. The 
record stands as follows: "The church met 

· in' conference at New Salem. where the 
church, or part of them' are now settled; 
this· ~ing .the first opportunity of coming 
under regular discipline in church order 
since we left 'New Jersey." - The records 
are brief, and furnish meager data for the 
historian. Their first work was to 

· straighten uo some careless members, who 
frankly confessed . and started anew. This 
was' a good beginning for the pioneer 
church. ' The first work done for the "re
gions beyond" was within the first year, 
wJten· they sent out a delegation to organize 
into a church the brethren who had settled 
on the ''West· Fork." The following year, 
one Elder-Morris was released to unite 
with . that church, and frequently there-

, after, committees were sent forth to help 
· them. The first persons received into the 
membership here were Joseph Dayis, son 
of James; Amy Lippincott, wife of Sam
uel Lippincott; and John Patterson and 
wife. -, 

The next year after their arrival the p~s
tor, Elder Jacob Davis, went (In a preach
ing tour back to Fayette County, Pa., and 
while there became seriously ill, and on 

.. July 17. 1793, this 2'ood man went to his 
everlasting rest. He' was a devout and 
.able minister,' highly .esteemed by all, both 
among his own people and those of other 
faiths, ,remembered with great respect and 

. Spoken of, with much praise by his college 
-. friends and classmates, and a true leader to 

the &ock of God. An ancient author de-

dared him to be. one of the most d~v~~ed 
and popular preachers of the Revolut~onary 
period. He 'served this church fourteen 
years in Shrewsbury, and after coming here 
through all the hardships of that \\rilder
ness journey, he often traveled from set
tlement to settlement,' with pack upon his 
back~ and preached the gospeL wherever he 
could. He was buried ~n W oodbridgeton, 
Pa .. In 1795, John Patterson was given 
the pastoral care of the church, but he does 
not seem to have served very long, and lit
tle was don~ except work of discipline for 

, several years. 
(To be continued) 

A Tribute 
As . one who. sat by the side of our late 

brother, the Rev. E. B. Saunders, in nearly 
every meeting of the Missionary Board 
since his appointment as our correspond
ing secretary, I pifer a small tribute. 

E;videntIy, our brother .looked upon his 
own life as a mission devoted to the serv
ice of his Lord and those who were within 
his influence. 

His preaching' always was characterized 
by earnestness and directness. Accepting 
without question the truth of the Word 
\\rhich he preached, he seemed intensely in
terested in every soul to whorn he carried 
this messae. 

The gospel in his hands has won many 
souls. 

He was manly, very friendly, sincere, de-
voted, loyal, Christian. Can better than' 
this be said of any man? 

May God choose his successor. 

Rock'lnJle. R. I., 
Aug. 18, 1916. 

A. S. BABCOCK. 

Notice to Pastors 
The Federal Council has secured $60,000 

of the $150,000 fund needed for the' 
French Protestant churches. 

Those churches which have not yet sent 
their contributions are urged to do. so as 
early in September as possible. Unless the 
.needed aid is" secured at once it is feared 
that· some of the churches will have to be 
closed. 

CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, 
General Secretary. 

I ..•. YO~GPE()PLE'SW()RI[ I 
REV. ROYAL It. THOBNGATlD, BOIlER, N. Y. 
. R.I'. D. No. S. . 

. Contributing- Editor -

The Greatness of God . 
STELLA CROSLEY 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabb-ath Day, 
September. 9, 1916 

. , 

DaU7 aea ... p 

Sunday-Great power (Isa. 44: 1-8) 
Monday-Great love (John 3: 16) 
Tuesday-Great mercy ,(Ps. 103: 1-18) 
Wednesday-Great salvation (I Pet. I: 1-5) 
Thursday-Great presence (Ps. 139: 1-12) 
Friday-Great leader. (Duet. 32: 1-12) 
Sabbath Day-The greatness of God . (Ps. 145: 

1-21) 

We can see God's power in the. power 
he gives to men. 

We need not doubt the power -0£ God 
because we do not understand it. All that 
is beyond us is, in a sense, mystery. We 
do not doubt the existence· of a beautiful 
flower because we' do not understand how 
. it was formed. Why, then, doubt the pos
sibility of a change -from an evil life to a 
righteous one because we do not see the 
process of its transformation. 

This is an intensely practical age; we 
want to see immediate results from what
ever work we do. So we speqd all our 
time for meditation_ upon plans for action 
and development of €haracter and devote 
our prayers to thanksgiving for blessings 
received and to petitions for temporal and 
spiritual gifts. To be sure, we need to 
plan and pray definitely for the extension 
of God's kingdom, but we should gain by 
giving more thought to the greatness of 
God' and by devoting a larger part of our 
prayers to recognition and praise of his 
omnipotence and goodness. . The more we 
meditate . upon God's greatness, the more 
our lives will reflect that greatness. 

Reflection upon the -greatness of God will 
increase our faith and confidence in him. 
Every day, yes, many times a day, we may 
see the. manifestation of God's greatness. 
\Ve may see it in the constellati,ons in. the 
heavens- or the flowers beneath our feet, 
and, more than this we may see evidences 
of his power in answer to prayer. . 

. . 

QUOTA~ONS.··· "'" " 
When God reve~l~ 'h~s"marth throt1gh,.N'at~?~ 

: night·,. . .', -', '. .-' ..,.,.' .. :~.r' ~,:"" 

. His . steps:: are beauty and-·his presence 'lighti'~-
," . ·~M ontgome,.y. 

'Spirit, whose tife-sustairung 'preSeDce: 611s ..... . 
Air, ocean, central' depths . hyman'untried, . 
Thou for thy worshipers: hast sanctified •... " 
All place, all time I The silence of the hills. 
Breathes veneration; founts and chotal riI1s " 
Of thee are murmuring ; to its ~ostglade; 
Thetivirig forest with; thy whisper thrills,"':: 
And there is holiness in every shad~- ,.'; 
. <. -Mrs. Hemtlns.- .. 

God moves in. a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform; , _ 

He plants his' footsteps in the sea. -
And rides upon the stonn.-Cow/Jer. . 

AU- things : that are on earth s~ wholly. pass 

EXCept'th;awi~e .of ~od. which shall' live an.d 
, stfor aye.~l!:vraftt. . ~ 

• .;' , :" ·,'1 

There is an· Eye that never sleeps 
Beneath the wing of night; 

There is au Ear that never shuts 
When sink the beams of light 

There is anArin. that never tires .. , 
When: human strength gives way;' 

There is a Love that never fails 
~ When earthly loves decay. . 

That Eye is fixed on seraph throngs;, _ . 
That Ear is filled With. ange1s',songs,; i' 

That Arm upholds the worlds on IJigh; " 
That Love' is thron'd beyond the: skY. 

. ,. -Hebw.'· 
. . . ' ." ~ 

A FEW SCRIPTURE REFERENCES ITO GOD.S 
. GREATNESS 

God said, Let there be light; and there 
. was light. Genes~s I ~ 3. . . _ .~ 

He hath made the .earth by his power,he 
hath established the world by his w~sdom, 
and hath. stretched out the heavens 'by' his 
discretion. Jeremiah 10:.12. , ..... . .. ' . : 

ThQu, even thou, art Lord' alone ; thou 
hast made heaven 'the heaven· of heavens, . 
with all their host: the earth, and all things . 
that are therein, the seas,' and aIL~a~_is . 
therein, and. thou preservestthe~. all~; and 
the host of heavey{ worshipeth thee...·· N ~ 
,hemiah 9: 6. . ", . 

Thine, 0 Lord, is the greatness', an~ the 
power,.and the glory, an<i. th~ victoty)~d 
the maJesty: !Qr !lll tha! IS~ In,~e ~ ~e,ayen 
and'the earth IS thine; thme IS the kiI1gd~, 
o -Lord and thou art ,exalted as bead·~bQve-

. .,. " .' ". 

all. I Chronicles 29:, II. ..' .•... . ..... ~"> :' 
The angel of the Lord' encam~~.r()~~l 

abotitthem tbafJear him, aild ,delrv:er~~ 
.them. - Psalm 34 : 7:-
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. Of old hast thou laid the foundation of 
the earth : and the heavens are the work 
of thy hands.' They shall perish, b~t thou 
shalt endure: yea, all of them shall wax 
old like .a garment;. as a vesture shalt ,thou 
change them, and they shall be changed: 
but thou' art the same, and thy years shall 
have, no end. .Psalm 102: 25-27. ' 

Meeting of the Young People's Board 
The Young People's Board met at the 

. home of Mrs. W. D. Burdick, July 30, at 
7 p. m. 

Members present: Rev. H. N . Jordan, 
Professor L. H. Stringer, Carroll West, 
Allison Burdick, Mrs. W. D. Burdick and 
Carrie N elson. ~ 

Allison Burdick led in prayer. 
The minutes of the last meeting were 

read. 
A letter from Miss Zinn was read in 

which she stated that excellent reports were 
being received from the societies through

, .Out the denomination. 
A letter from Miss Carver, pres.enting 

to the Board for 'apprqval an outline let
ter to lone Sabbath-keeping young people. 
was read and, discussed. 
. Voted that the letter be approved and 

that mimeograph copies he sent to the lone 
Sabbath-keeping young people. 
. A letter from the Riverside Christian 
~ndeavor Society was read. 

The Treasurer's report was given. 
It was voted that the following bills be 

allowed and orders drawn on the treasury 
for same: $1.45 f.Or postage; $3.50 for 
printing report blanks, and other expenses; 
and $2.24 for the Christian Endeavor Ex
pert banner. 

V oted that $50 due .on pledge to Salem 
College, and $50 to Lieu-oo Hospital, be 
paid.. ' 
. Voted that the budget for next year in
clude $100 in· addition to the $200 already 
pledged to the F o~ke School, this extra 
amount to go toward paying the principal 
.Of that school. ' ' 

V.Oted that the Young People's Board ex
press its willingness to co-operate with the 
school . board of the Fouke School in se
curing a. principal. 

. The Superintendent of . the Junior De
partment reported that report blanks had 
been sent to· the different Junior societies 
and that plans for a lone Sabbath-keepers' 

Junior Christian Endeavor sodety had been 
sent to th~lone Sabbath-keepers. 

The Efficiency Superintendent reported 
that the Christian Endeavor Expert ban:.. 
ner had been made. ' , 

The . Tenth Legion >Superintende'nt re
ported 'forty new members of the Tenth 
Legion. . 

I t was voted that the President of the 
Board, Rev. Mr. Jordan, be given power 
to represent the Young People's Board in 
any business, or resolutions connected with 
the work of the Board, which might come 
t1p at Confere·nce. ' 

Voted to adjourn. 
, 'CARRIE E. NELSON, 

S eeretary pro tent; 

Another New Christian Endeavor Society 
Writing to the editor of the Young Peo

pIe's department of the Christian End~avor 
society recently organized in the N e\\" York 

. City. <:;:hurch, the corresponding secretary 
of the society, Ruth F. Randolph, speaks 
hopefully of the beginning made. ' She 
says: "As you already know, there has, been 
a new society of Christian Endeavor 
formed in the N ew York City Church. As 
yet, we have done very little beyond or
ganizing the society, but we hope to do 
more next year. Our young people are 
working under such difficulties that. it 
seemed wise to hold meetings only every 
other week. These ·meetings are held in 
the choirhox before Sabbath school and 
church service. We have twenty mem
ber~, some being rather young', but never
theless interested workers. We desire the 
help and prayer of our sister societies." 

Wonderful Russia 
Everybody is greatly interested in Rus

sia at this time. The war has discovered 
. her greatness to the wbrld~ It has been 
very interesting to watch the change of 
opinion in America-in England, too, for 
that matter-about the characte.r and re
source of this nation which is a continent 
in itself . We have been thinking of the 
Russians as a semi-barbaric people. . Now 
we are discovering that their literature and 
music are very great contributions to the 
art of the world. Indeed somt. are saying 
that their literature is the onlvi-eally P.Teat 
literature of thee last half century. Then, 

" 

, , ~ 
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too, we have been learning so 'much aboutham'sfascin~ting story ~(his j()?~eY,,'~6, " 
the Russian soul. In a world that has been Jerusalem with the RUSSIan Ptlgrtms~)' ' 
putting efficiency, material prosperity, Indeed," it was· the rea~ing of5tephen \ 
wealth, uniformity above everything; here Graham's remarkable book on Russia ~'The . 
is a people that still ,cherishes the soul. . Way of Martha and the Way of MarY" that 
Religion is worth more than clothes. set 'my mind to th!nking about these things' 
Mystic communion with God is better than this morning .. It is the one book to .read 
wealth. Rich, free, soulful life is worth ,if one' wants to know the RUssian . people 
all the efficiency in the world. Life does as they really. a~e-,.wants to know their .. 
not exist for doing things, .but for being, soul. Some of the chautersreveal the Rus.;. 
being as big and wonderful as possible. sian soul so l1:1minously and are so,astound
Individuality, personality, ,is infinitely ing to a Western reader that we are going 
more to be desired than uniformity. I re- to ask permission of the Macmillan Cotri
meq1ber standing one Sunday morning at p~ny to reprint two or three Chapters in 
the entrance of the "Cathedral at Irmsbruck the Christi!J,n Work. Mr. Graham, al.;. 
watching a regiment of young A.ustrian sol- though- an Englishman, has spent much of 
diers being marched into military mass. hi~ life in Russia, or living with Russians in 
There was only one step, one position of Palestine and Central Asia. Perh(l.psno 
the body, one fixed stare of the eyes, one foreigner knows the Russian or' the Rus':' 
expression on their faces. Every mother's sian soul as does he, and '·he \vriteseon 
son of them looked like all the rest. In- amore. He has much more sympathy with 
deed I remember wondering whether a the Russian mystical religious : ideal than' 
mother could have picked her' own son out with· the German and American. efficiency 
of the herd, so much alike had they all been and unif.Ormity ideal. While the way of
made. To a Russian all this is simply un- Martha. is not' unknown to Russia, yet the 
bearable. It pulls life down to the level way of Mary is the chosen way, ,and ,he 
of a dreary plane, a flat monoto~y, a ma- believes that' Russia has chosen the; better 
chine. He believes in emphasizing the in- p~rt.,', He" penetrates into the very heart 
dividuality, the personality of each one to of the nation;' he lives in their honies,:he 
the uttermost. He believes in every man visits their monasteries and churches. He 
being as different from every other as pos- haunts their: theaters. He spends everiings' 
sible. He wants to develop self to the in their cafes. He goes far off oli to the 
highest. This variety enriches life. He farms." He lives with the pilgrims on the 
thinks a large soul life; deep, varied emo- roads. He· talks with authors. musicians;' 
tions, romance, music, art, dreaming; pray- poets,artists, students, soldiers, and rev<r 
ing; loving, is infinitely above model tene- lutionists. He reads' all their literature: 
ments, plenty of eggs and meat, tiled bath In this fascinating book he takes us with, 
rooms, swift railroads and daily papers. him 'in all these experiences. I do· not re..; 
He would rather exchange opinions than . member having found as new, stran1!e,fas-:
work; he would rather ride leisurely on the cinating a world for" years .as ~{r. Graham 
train and talk with all whom he; meets, than has opened here. . Needless to say I have 
be rushed along at seventy mites an' hour.' • much sympathy with it all. 9n tJtewhole, 
After all, is not one place much like an-, I think the world is in much ,more· need' 
other? Why ca~e, then, whether one is in of prayer-than efficiency, ,of \vorspip than 
Mos~ow or Petrograd? The soul is all., express trains, of personality than unif.Orm-
And the Russian loves to pray and make' ity. Li,sten to this paragraph' from Mr. 
pilgrimages. His churches are everywhere. Graham's chapter on "The Rqssian Idea": ~ 
His mind is much on eternity. Death is "In Russia love is to\vards the individual 
sweet. Suffering- is as much a part of life much more than towards the State. \ 'We: 
as clouds are of the· universe. He can British uphold the State; to us dle poliee 
not understand the modern feeling against and the police system are almost sacred. 
pain. On his pilgrimage to Jerusalem he V-Ie often~condemn individual behavior in 
will go hungry for days, and suffer' all in- the name of ~the State. ' We abhor 'shir~..: 
conveniences if he can kneel only once byers,' 'rebels,' 'breakers .Of the peace.' Hence . 
lh~ spot where Christ was born, or by the .Our comparatively united British· freedom .. 
Ho~y Sepulc4re. (No one ~hould let a We believe in order. Our freed.Omisfree~· 
year go by, without reading Stephen Gra- dom within bounds.' We· allow'ourselves 
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to be disciplined along definite lines. In 
Russia it is different ,There freedom of
ten amounts to chaos. Even Russian or
'der, P!Jryadok, that which comes from Pet-

. rograd, is something borrowed from Ger
many to keep the nation together. Rus
'sians have np instinct for order. Watch 
Our best British troops marching-they give 
you' the idea that each soldier has been 
turned out from a factory, and is one of the 
same type and size. They march like mov
ing patterns.' But the Russians march any 

, way; their order is of the lowest kind. It 
IS even tolerated to have wives and mothers 
~arching in the ranks with their husbancs 
and sons, carryi!1g their bundles. Some 
men are marching, others are running. 
Each man has his own individual ,expres
sion in his countenance; he has not merely 
a regimental expression. Russia, does not 
care for ranks, for blocks of houses, for 
fowal gardens, for churches with pews. 
S4e . likes the inQividual to do :is he plea.ses. 
Hence a divine disorder, a glorious promis
cuity. The Church perhaps shows the 
Quickest picture of national life-the ka
leidoscopic mingling of' people and colors, 
the wonderful crowd encompassed by the ' 
frescoed walls, the faces of the saints, the 
great cloud of witnesses." . 

Frem all of the above it is easy to see 
how the two neighbors, Russia and Ger
many, find it difficult to understand each 

. other. It is inconceivable to a German, 
that a man should prefer to live his own 
way and be uncomfortable, when he might 
be comfortable as a part of the machine. 
It is inconceivable to a Russian that a 
man should' be willing to sacrifice his very, 
personality and freedom to the State, that 
the ~tate might be an efficient machine. It 
is inconceivable to a German that a man 
should prefer to pray and dream to be
ing up ~d doing something useful. I t is 
inconceivable to a Russian that a man 
should prefer mechanical work to going on 

-.. pilgrimages to holy places and discussing 
, life and destiny. And so the antimony goes, 

on. The great difference is that the Rus-
, sian has never. evinced any desire to im

pose his "Kultur"-that is not the word, 
for he is not interested in "Kultur" in the 
"Ge~an sense 6f achievements-his philos- ' 
ophy of life on others. 'He realizes that
other ideals may hest please other peoples, . 
an4 his very contention is, "everybody the 
life he best loves." It is the very oppo-

site of this in the German, he not being sat
isfied with his own "Kultur," but the in
sane feeling, that he must impose it upon' 
a world that does not want it" that is mak
ing Germany so thoroughly de~pised by all 
the other nations of the world at this time.' . 
Perhaps the most egotistical utterances of 
all history, as well as the most :lggravating, 
are those like the recent ones from the 
famous Munich professor to the effect that 
Germany has the only real way of life and 
God has imposed it upon her as a Mes~ 
sianic duty to give it to all the other na
tions. All sense of humor is gone out of a 
people that can say such things. ' 

The most religious man in Russia is the 
man who makes some deep a~t of renun
ciation. Its ideal is denial of the world as 
opposed to our idea of accepting the world 
and making the best of it. This is an es
sential ideal running all through the Rus
sian Church. This mortal life is not the 
real life, material force is not the real force, 
and does not much,matter. The more ma
terial things one possesses, the less chance 
the soul may have. The poorer in mam
mon th'e more chance has the soul. ' To 
quote Mr. Graham again: "An act of de
nial is called a podvig, and a man who 
does some great act· of denial is called a 
podvigknit. The act of Jesus on 
the mountain denying the road that 
led to the, empire of the world in 
favor of the road that led to an 
ignoble death is a podvig~enial of the 
world. 'Turning the other cheek, is a pod
vig-denial of material power. Going two 
miles with the man who forces you to go 
one is a podvig. Mary, breaking the pre
cious box of alabaster' which might have 
heen sold in aid of the poor, accomplished 
'a podvig." The, Russian looks with con
tempt on Westerners "dwelling among 
numbers and measures, and not yet born 
into li~ht." 

Again, anyone who wants really to un
derstand Russia should get Mr. Graham's 
remarkable book.-Frederick Lynch, in 
Christian Work. 

A candle that won't shine in one room 
is very unlikely to shine in anotber.-l. 
Hudson Taylor. ' 

WANTED 
Y oting lady for bookkeeping and office 

work. Davis Printing Co., 'Milton. Wis. 
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Rve. T. J. Van Born in the Southwest 
DEAR RECORDER: • 

I 'am on my way to Conference. In 
spite of the fact that I am speeding on the 
train, it's th~ best chance that has come to 
me in weeks for sending a· few items re
garding the work in the Southwest. 
Weather conditions have rendered fruit
raising and general' farming unprofitable in 
our section, but I have never had a more, 
interesting season's work. . 

It seemed unwise to visit distant stations 
on the field during the springtime, and. so 
an effort has been. made to investigate the 
condition and needs of near-by localities. 
Schoolhouse' opportunities were improved 
where our Christian Endeavorers lent a 

. generous hand. A 50-mile trip on footwas 
planned westward from Gentry into Okla
homa, but I was unable to get beyond 
"Beck's Prairie," less than 15 miles' out. 
About three weeks were spent in this local
ity. It was a campaign of preaching, sing:
ing an-<i distribution of 1't'st'lments, Gos
pels, tracts and cards. Audiences ranged 
from 25 to 150 at the schoolhouse. Not 
fewer than 50 people came forward and 
shook hands expressing varying degrees of 

. interest during' the night Ineetings. N ot
with standing the unprecedented heat people 
walked with their children through dust 
shoe-mouth deep to these services. There
were two joyful cases of conversion, and 
several were left under deep conviction 
when the meetings finally closed on the 
night of August 13. We will continue to 
pray th3:t these may come into the light 
and joy of salvation. 

The needs on' this field ,are pathetic. 
N ever did the gospel seem to have more 
eager listeners, and the order was surpris-_ 
ing-. I hope for a permanent appointment 
there' on my return from work in other sec
tions. I am told this is a portion of. a 
great unworked territory. For fifty miles, 
on a line west from Gentry, according to 
this information, there is not _ a church 
bttildin~~ all religious meetings bein~ held in 
schoolhouses. ,The eagerness of the peo
ple in the section where I worked can be 
accounted for in the f~ct that· there is very 
rarelv an appointment for preaching in that 
neip'h horhood. ,This is only an illustration 
of the unlimited oppOrturiiti~5 fgr gospel 
anrl Sabbath work in the great Southwest. 

But there is another side to religious ac~ 
tivity: here. We are seven miles by rail-

road, from -Siloam -Sp~gs.:·For:th~,-I~' ~ . 
two weeks. our people have had:the~qpPQt* ,) , 
tunity' of attending .tbe:Nati9flal COnferet1~' 
of Evangelistic~Workers.· "Dr.'R.A.-.Tc>r; '
rey, Dr. French Oliver ~d the fiery~evan-: . 
gelist, "Bob Jones," were everyday sPeak.
ers in this' remarkaQle, conventlon~ . Charles 
H.Gabriei with men of leSser note were 
conductors of the convention' sipging. 
While' members of the· Gentry congregation' 
heard from Dr. Torrey, ana the fieldrepr~ 
sentative of Moody Bible' InEtitute,,' Mr. ~. 

Page, some things about the gospel-and the . 
Sabbath that were not true, they' knew 
enough of the Bible and the sabbath to be 
proof against such teaching, and to receive 
unruffled some· flings from these gentlemen 
not quite complimentary. ~nd ill spite of 
this they were . grateful for the instruction 
and stirring messages delivered . by the!1L _ ' 
As,~ left Gentry, the great depreSSIon, 

that must be felt for many days by -aU our 
people on $e tidings of the death of our 
beloved brother, Secretary Saunders, was , 
brooding over the church '. there. What 
will Conference be without him? May his 
ni~le and a double portion of his spirit 
fall upon the'o~e'whom God shall choose to . -
sutceed him. 

T. J. VAN HORN. , 
. Kansas Cit)" Mo., 

Aug. 21, 1916. 

Notice ·of Annual Corporate Meeting of -
th'e Sabbath SclioolBoard 

The annual corporate meeting. ' of, the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day_ 
Baptist General Conference will be held in. 

. the Theological Seminary Building, at Al
fred, N._ Y., September 13, . 1916, _ at 8 
o'clock, p. m.- . 

A. L. BURDICK., 

'Janesville, Wis., 
Aug. IS, 1916. , 

~ecretary . . , 

< 

Thank God, e,very' morning' wh~'_·y6u' 
get up, that. you have something to do.that 
day which mus~ be done, 'whether you like 
it or not. Being forced to work and:,forc
ed to do your bestwill ~reedin you t~
anee,-. self~eontrol, diligence,s~~.o.f 
will, . content, and ah~dre4 virtue.s Wh~th . 
the idle will never npw.~CharlejKi"gsley. ' 

~ . , ", , ,.'.," , 
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Little M'iss Sunny Smile 
, There was a stubborn little pucker tucked 

in betweep Bessie's black eyes as she walked' 
slowly along the path down to .the farthest 
corner of the back yard, dragging her stool 
behind her. . Every step, or two she gave 
the poor stool a jerk, and kicked at a stone 
or stick in the path.' Bessie had a habit 
of going off into corners by herself, and 
t1!~ pucker betwee~ her eyes was becoming 
·q~lte a common thing. 

"Hello, Little Miss Pout!" c~IIed Fred 
peeking through the fence. Bessie jumped: 
She did not know he was in the garden. 
"My, my! How pretty you are! If I 
only had my kodak just now," went on her 

, big brother, laughing. "You are certainlv 
a"picture, Miss Pouty Pout! What's the 
trouble this time ?" 

Bessie set her lips quite firmly and said 
nothing. ' 
. "Well, well," went on Fred, "it's very 

-strange! What is the matter with Little, 
Miss Sour Face?" 

A quick little sob brought Fred over the 
, fence like a cat. "Why, Bessie, 1-1-1 
<lidn't mean-" he began, taking the curled 
-up little girl into his arms. "What's the 
~tter, anyhow?" 

"1-, r most forget," sobbed Bessie, "but 
mother wouldn't let ine do-do something 
I wanted to do. I--I forget just what now." 

"Dear me, what's the use of crying 
then ?" 

"That isn't what I'm crying about," sob
ber Bessie. "I-I don't like those names 
-those horrid names you caIIedme." 

"Oh!" said Fred, snuggljng her up closer 
to him. "I don't blame you, Bessie. They 
weren't a bit nice. Look here; let's think 
up a real nice name," suggested Fred, wip
ing away th~ tears. "Let's see ! We want 
a lovely name for a very nice little girl 
with a bright and happy face-a little girl 
who doesn't pout when things go wrong." 

Bessie's head bobbed up and down. 
~'Yes," she said eagerly, almost forgetting 
to 'cry, "I know the name I want-'Little 
·Miss Sunny Smile.' Mother read a story 
about her' the other day." Bessie smiled 
, at~ Fred shyly, and there wasn't a sob to 
be heard a~ywhere .. 

"J:'he v~ry ~ing !" shouted Fred. "Why, 
I couldn t thInk of a. lovelier name than 
that if i should try a week! "'Little Miss 
Sunny Smile.' That's just fine!" -

"I believe I'll go arid tell' mother," said 
BeSSie, slipping down and start_ing f.or the 
house as fast as she could run. "Mother 

, " 

I'in not Little Miss Sour Face nor any of 
those ". ugly names any more. I'm Little 
Miss Sunny Smile after this." 

"Why, surely!" replied mother, a glad 
look coming into her face-. ' "That's a fine 
name. I' like it very much, and I'm sure 
you will too, dear." 

When father came home that evening 
he was very tired. From the window 
mother saw how worn and weary he looked, -
but she smiled as she opened the doo~, for 
she had something very nice to tell him. 

"Father, this is our daughter, Little Miss 
Sunny Smile," she said. 

Father's tired back' straightened up at 
once, and the weary look in his eyes went 
away, and the, twinkles came instead. 
"Well, well, Little Miss Sunny Smile," he 
said, laughing and patting her soft hair 
with his big hand, "that's certainly a fine 
name. Why, I declare! I believe it's a 
perfect fit," looking' into his ,little girl's 
bright and happy face. "I don't believe 
I'm half as tired as I thought I was, after 
all!" 

"I've felt better myself since I knew 
about 'that beautiful new name," said 
mother. 

"I feel better, too," said Little MISS 
Sunny Smile, breaking into a giggle as she 
looked across the room just in time to 
catch a jolly wink from Fred.-Sunda'\' 
School Times. . 

Ned's Holiday 
"I wonder if he remembers," thought 

~ ed, casting one side-long', glance' toward 
hIS employer and another at the office 
dock. But Mr. Shaw sat quiet, apparently 
deep in his own meditations. 

'''A fellow might as well try to guess 
what the Sphinx is thinking d.bout," Ned 
told himself as he arranged his papers in 
aphabetical order and neatlypigonholed' the 
bundle .. "He doesn't. know Ine from any 
other cogwheel in this business machinery. 
I guess it's up to me to remind him." .The 
lad closed his desk and locked it with a 

t , 
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determined click and' crossed the office to ' 
his chief. , 

The somewhat stem features of the older 
man ,relaxed and' a half smile played about 

, his mouth. ' "Done for the day, eh, Hayes? 
By the bye, Hayes, I believe your half':'year 
probation ends tonight. Am I right?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Well, I suppose yoU" d like to keep on , 

with the firm, or are you ready to 'quit us?" 
T4e deep-set eyes under their bushy brows 
were twinkling, but Ned did not know it. 
His face flushed in spite of his effort to 
look unconcerned. ' ' 

"I'd be glad to keep on, sir, if-that is,' 
if I've made good," he said at last. 

"If you hadn't, young man, I wouldn't 
be wasting words ,on· you." Mr. Shaw's 
jaw was square and determined and, Ned 
never doubted the truth of that last re~ 
mark. "Y ou have made good, Hayes, 'and 
I"m ready with a proposition-namely, a 
position for one year as my private secre':' 
tary with salary once and a half what you 
have been drawing since you cJ.me into our, 
employ. If you'do right by us, Hayes
and you will-the ,-Year will not end our 
business relations. In fact, I'm prepared 

, to believe it will barely begin them. Like 
. to talk the matter over with the home folks, 

Hayes ?" 
The boy's eyes almost overflowed. If 

Mr. Shaw only knew how close the question 
touched-how he longed for a glimpse of 
the dear home and its inmates.' There are 
times when six months seems longer than 
six years ought to be. But, of' course, he 
'could not. Business men did not run to 
shelter with every qualm of homesickness. 

The man was watchil!g his young secre- , 
tary quizzically. "Suppose \ve celebrate 
this auspicious occasion by a holiday," he 
sugg-ested. "Let me see-this is Tuesday 
-I'll need you Thursday morning. Could 
you ,make a run home in the meantime and 
get back? I'll go halves on the expense 
-it's fair-you've been worth it to me~ 
H'aves." . 

"Yes, 'sir, I can make it; all rig-ht. '1'11 
be very glad-thank you, sir." Ned scoldefJ 
himself for his stumbling speech even 
while it was in progress, -but Mr., Shaw was 
evidently' not in a ,critical mood and he' 
drew out his' checkbook, saying: "I've been 
a country lad myself, in a strange city. I 
~aven't forgotten how it feels, even though 
It was some "time ago." 

Ten minutes later Ned Hay~sw~on:the . . ' 
street, dazed but blissful. '. uJ~d, telegrap1.t 
the o good news if I wasn't gojngmy~lf,':~ 
he thought as he; sped ~ong.' , ~'But, I am 
....:..1 am, and no mistake. 'My chanceh8s' 
come and my mother shall be the Jirst one 
in this world, to' hear" it. ' Sleeper? ·N ot 
much. I know ,where that money11 doa 
heap more gOod than coddling my ~zy 
bones. Saw those overshoes. -this, very . 
momitig-I won't do a thing huttake 'em 
a pair apiece.· Fleece-lined and no end of ' 
comfort on long, rides. Catch me patroniZ~ 
ing any old sleeper.'" . ' 

Back in the office he had left. Mr. Shaw 
sat, his ,face ,still wearing' its softened 
curves. . ~'Queer what a grip' the fellow's 
got on me," he told 'himself. "He's worth 
cultivating unless I am much ruistaken," and 
I'm . not given to mistakes of that sort.;. 
There's' a future before Hayes~ and·it may 
as well be Shaw and Donaldson who set his' 
pace for him as some one else who isn't as-
capable of doing it well." .. 

It was .0~Jy a flag station where 'Ned, ,c 

jumped off the train ·next morning. There' 
w.sn't a. soul in sight, but half a mile away 
a1rambling farmhouse could be seen with 
an orchard 'at one side and a grove of _ 
maples at the other. , ' , 

"Smoke coming out of the kitchen chim
ney-that means breakfast for this tramp.~" -
Ned talked aloud now, in his glee, and 
strained his eye's for a glimpse of the home 
folks. He turned into the long lane, at 
'last, with a whoop that woke the echoes 
and caused a pr910nged and somewhat 
startled stare from four diminutive speci
mens of humanity who were ranged along 
the horse block, side by side. 
. "Hello, kids. ' The top of the morning 

to you," shouted Ned, then forgot the, silent 
quartet when his· mother opened the door 
and ran to meet him. ~'Bless you, .but ' 
you're a sight worth 'seeing," ,laughed the ' 
boy" ashe lifted the little woman bodily off 
the ground and hugged her.' "Mother I'm' 
bursting with news,' and I'm starved 'and 
homesick and' mother-hungry. Where~s 

, father?" " 
"0 son" he's gone to Waterford. Won't 

be back till three o'clock. If he'd :'()nly 
known! Come right in, dear. I'Uhave 
you an omelet in two minute')." and Mrs. . 
Hayes" dropped' one more kiss on the ~
bled head that was only in reach of;het 
caresses when its, owner was &1tting down .. 
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' .. ('Omelet-that sounds good to me. Do' 
you still make 'em of eggs? We use 
,leather where I board." . Ned laughed, but 
his -'mother shook a horrified head. He did 
not giye her' time to sp~ak. "Homema~e 

. ham, too, mother; and you couldn't manage 
,wafHes on 'such short notice, ·now could, 
you? And honey? How's the bee crop 

-. this' year? ,And milk that hasn't been 
skimmed--though why' they should skim it 
-at, Mrs. Green's is a mystery, unless they 
throw the cream away. We never make 
its acquaintance." 

','Poor son !'~ That was all she' had time 
to say just then, for the way that delect
able breakfast took shape was little less 
than a miracle, and. the . justice done to it 
by the hungry traveler was quite as aston..: 
-ishing. Mrs. Hayes hung over him, piling 
his place with goodies until' he could com
pass, no more and pushed back his chair 
to· beam on his cook, and say: "Mother, 
you haven't a thing to do today but pet me, 
have you? I'm going back tonight." ' 

. "0 laddie, not so sooli. Oh, you'll stay 
over Sunday, surely. We can't-your· fa-
ther-" , 

"I know. ,But I'm, a busiriess man now 
and I've got to be at my post tomorrow 
,morning. I'll be ~ith you till ten o'clock 
tonight, That will give father and me a 
good little visit after he' gets home. ,I'll 
~ave time to tell him I've got the job I've 

'been aiming for ever since 1 ,was a kid 
and only knew of Mr. Sha\v by hearsay. 
I :know it's tantalizing, but it's a whole lot 
better than no visit at all, and it'll have to 
do' for this time." . 

"And the next time is so far off. But 
.there, dear, I won't spoil things by lament-
ing." . 

~'That' s the good little mother. You 
haven't told me yet- I can have you all to 
myself today, can't I?" The big boy's 
'votce 'was 'wheedling . as he stroked the 
wavy hair' on his mother's temples, adding 
suddenly: "See her hesitate when she ought 
to jump at the chance. ' Attd here's a criss':' 
cross wrinkle, on her forehead. Some
thing's in the wind, mother. What is it?" 

Mrs~ Hayes sighed. "It's the Sim-
monses, Ned. Didn't you notice them as 
you came in?" 

. "The four kid1ets on the horse block? 
Why, yes,' but I didn't know they hailed 
.from here. . Rather forlorn proposition, 

aren't they? Don't look like your"sort.of 
proteges." . , 

"They aren't, Ned." The Simmonses' 
hostess sighed again and deeply ,"I've had 
many children visitors in my life, but never 
any before that were like lU'itlPS of . lead on 
my conscience." . 

"Send 'em home. Here, I'll do it for 
you, instanter, if they'te worrying you like 
that." 

"Wait" Mrs. Hayes· laid a detaining 
hand on Ned's arm. "They live i.nWater
ford-'they're real poor, son, and they don't 
have many good times. Father has been 
taking them fruit and vegetables whenever 
he could'spare any from the market lo~d, 
and when he found that there was scarlet 
fever' on the top floor of the tenement 
where they Ji.ve and their helpless mother 
frightened out of her wits, he just bundled 
the four of them into the - wagon and 
brought them ,home. They have to stay till 
the fever is over." 

"And they don't want to? . Ungrateful 
little beasts." 

"They, haven't said they didn't." The 
mother's voice was' pitiful. "N ed, what 
makes my heart ,ache is that they don't 
know how to play. - They actually don't 
know how to be children. They sif on, the ' 
horse block or the porch steps for hours, 
and they don't even talk when I'm around., 
The only time they act natural is at the 
table, and, Ned, they can't eat all the time, 
,though I keep them at it a'S much as I 
dare to, for they are half-starved." 

"And you've got them on your hands in-
definitely." Ned's tone· was indignant, 
and his mother hastened' on. 

"Nobody asked. us to do it. son. We 
wanted to give them one good, happy time. 
We thought-father and I-:-that 'they'd 
have a holiday they'd never forget, and I'm 
afraid they're having it, poor dears." 

"Well, don't you worry,". Ned grow:led. 
"If the little hoodlums can't be happy here 
they ought" to go unhappy. Serves 'enl 
right." 

Mrs. Hayes 'spoke gently., "They can't 
help it, son. This ,farm is like a barren 
wilderness' to them because there's nobody 
to interpret it for' them. We can't~ld 
people can't, you know, for children like 
that. We've tried, but there' s th~ distance 
between us and them that somehow' can't 
be bridged. 

"They're wretchedly homesick, poor lit-
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tIe hearts. ,Ned; think what a" childhood . 
must be' that is homesick for tenements and 
fire escapes and, alleys when they might be 
enjoying God'stountry." • There were 
tears on the sweet old face as Mrs. Hayes 
concluded, and Ned looked though~ftil. . 

"It's the truth, mother. They've had the 
biggest part of life left out, haven't they?" 

"Yes, and it worries me so T' don't know 
a happy minute. I made them little 
doughnut men and cooky animals like yours 
used to be, dear, and they looked at them 
,solemnly and then ate them up as if they'd 
been plain, grown~itp food." 

"I see. And I used to have menageries 
and trained dogs and performing bears, 
didn't I? And Noah's Arks. made of shoe 
boxes with the doughnut family on the, 
roof. Think of not knowing about it all!" 

"I do think till I cry. Poor little hearts." 
The mother wiped her eyes and Ned stood 
up suddenly and' tossed his hair back with 
a gesture his mother knew, well. "Where's 
my box. of junk?" he asked. . 

"Up garret, but they' dnever care fOP?lt, 
son." 

"Wait till I get through, with them, you 
just wait, Mother Hayes." , 

Five minutes later the box of "junk"was 
deposited in the wood'shed, having re'ached 
that destination on the stalwart shoulders 
of its former owner. Out of it came a 
motely assortment of questionable treas-
ures. . 

Mrs. Hayes shook" a doubtful head. 
"Y ou never can. do anything with th9se old 
keepsakes, Ned," she assured him. "Bet
ter put them back up garret in memory of 
what they have .. done." 

"Got any old sheets or quilts? Anything 
you don't want any more. And a spare 
clothesline? How about those old planks? 

reply , whjch.. probably, ,w.ou1~~t;):,~qm.~~,.:, 
"There' sgoing ~o be. one out In the pas~~' 
lot." ,';~::",~ .• , , 

Bubby' SiDHllons, looked' inc~edttl()~~ 
"When?" he asked. , ":,' •. ' ,'-c' 

Ned chuckled.· "He isn't dea(; or. dumb, 
anyway. . That's' someencouragenlent/"iIi~ ,
told himSelf before he replied, UToday, ~n 
as it can be got ready." , '. , . ,,' . '.' .... 

"Ain't, neither." This from Jeddie"not 
vindictively but as if from conviction. ". 

"Why' not ?" asked Ned.. .; ~. 
"Ain:t ·no tent, or wild Injtins, or-or . 

anything." " ..,.,.,. .' . 
, "We are going to' build' 'the tents our ... 
selves and be the wild Indians. Yes,"w,e 
can.' . You ought to. have seen some of the ' 
stunts I used' to do when I was' a kido1it 
on that very pasture lot.' Just you 'come, 
with me, I'll show you a thing or two., I'll 
make you a swing.",' .' . ' ._ 

At the last word Tommie jumped off !he 
horse block. "Come on, Dump," he said,. 
holdi.ng out his hand to the. smallest o!~! 

. group. "He's gO.in'to make' us a ;;W1ng~., 
,"There is one, word of the English Jan~ 

~age that young Simmons understands,~~ '. 
said Ned to himself as he· went for: the 
rope, 'the' four visitors following slowly, af-, 
ter. Mrs. Hayes, 'looking, from.the kitChen 

_ window, smiled half sorrowfully_ "Poor 
little hearts, they walk like a funeralpr~ , 
cession; they don't kitow how to run." , " 

I can have thein, can't I?" That was the 
way Ned answered his mother's suggestion. 
She had them all-' the sheets ft;om her best 
spare bed would have been sacrificed for the 
boy if necessary to his happiness. , 

When everything was ready he flung a 
cheery nod in her direction, then sauntered, 
whistling, out to the little group on the 
horse block. , 

. But they learned thatday-.. bless you, yes~ 
In a quarter of an hour from the time that 
N,edgave the first invitation, four assist- 1 
ants were dragging discarded beanpoles 
from the woodpile, while Ned,set them in 
shape for wigwams and draped them with 
the cast-off bedding he had begged. An~ 
other fifteen minutes and the boys' tongu~ 
had relaxed and, they were chattering f~t· 
and free as to the relative merits oi"real ., 
live Injuns" arid, "made,-.up" ones. ' When 

, out of the "junk box" came one Indj~ 
suit gay with feathers and brilliant with 
color, Jeddie's misgivings were' flung"tothe 
winds and his. brothers stood liIcetrue 

"Hello, kids," he, remarked for the sec
ond ,time that morning. . Four' pairs ,of 
eyes regarded him solemnly,. but not a Sim-: 
mons spoke. . ' , . 

HEver see a wild-Indian, show?" he in
quired next, adding without waiting for the, 

. Stoics while turkey tails and yellow ocper 
transformed th'em into rival chiefs. ;.' 

There were bows and arrows of hannleu 
make, -and'a shooting' matchw'as the :firsf 
feature of the program;. A foot race~e 
next .with the orchard' fence,f~r goa}, and 
down and' back' as one .roUnd. :.. ' 

, There was a most exciting perform~ce: 
with a lasso, where Ned wielded the~-ro~ , " 
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~nd .. caught one chief ,after·· another as 
neatly as' if he hadn't been out of practice 
for ha1f-a~dozen years. The widening dr
cles that wonderful rope described won in-
~stant veneration from the small boys who 
straightway· made most· ambitious resolu
tions for the future. 

There were crisp, t,urnover pies for a 
feast, midway of the forenoon, but were 
they prosaically eaten like the food of or
dinary mortals? Perish th~thought! . T~e 

, Indians· formed an attackrng party whIle 
- the scout with supplies defended his fort 

in the corncrib, shooting arrows at the en
emy between the slat sides. I t was only 

. after the scout had b~en overpowered and 
b{)und . that. the pies' were enjoyed, two 
clIiefs holding him, while a third, more mer
ciful, fed him turnover with fingers that 
Ieeked with paint. 

The "shoot-the-shutes" came next and 
. was made after a pattern never before 
:known to man, of planks and beams, with 
:a soapbox for a car and, a ladder up the 
'back of :the woodsheel to as,ist one to the . , 

. starting point. "They'll break their necks, 
Ned," called Mrs. Hayes as the first de
:scenf was'· successfully ma --leo 

"Probably they will," "ras the cheerful 
-reply. "But it will be in a good cause." 

" . "I have scarcely been able to do one thing 
for looking out of the -.window ," Mrs. 'Hayes 
-assured her husband that evening. "J ohn, . 
-that Ned boy acted as if he was made of 

.. , steel and couldn't 'get tired. And the Si.m-
1honse~actually, I could see them unfold 
:and bloom out." 
: "I noticed, Milly, -they bloomed con

-sid'rabIe while I was gone." Mr. Hayes 
-chuckled. "Came to meet me like.a young 
qc10ne and climbed over the wago'n" all 
talking at once. Yes, indee<!z I ~illy, I knew 
-the boy was here soon as 1 SIghted them 
ivigw!lms. I've seen too many of his build 

. ·to -forget this quick." 
. "And did, you hear th~m chatter at su.p-
pertime John ?" . 
. "I rather calculate I did: I'm not stone 
deaf and I might have heard them if· I had 
neen," . and Mr. Hayes laughed, well 

.. -pleased. 
The door at the foot of the -back stairs 

'oPened. and Ned came into the room. 
. "I've piled them all in, mother. They're 

. -'fixed for. the night. ,Got any arnica? 
·.lell'~.take a gallon to get the kinks out of 
. ·,1lly Dluscles." . 

"Boy, dear,. it's seven o'clock· and we've 
.. only three hours le·ft." The mother's 
voice was tender as she laid her cheek 
against the hand she held. 

"I know. .1 wanted you two all to my-
self today, and instead I've had the . Sim-. 
,monses." Ned shook a rueful· head, but 
the father and mother saw the light in his 
eyes and knew that he was satisfied. 

He sat down between them then, and 
said: "I've a lot to tell and I ,vant a bushel 
of advice and ajar of preserves and a piece 
of homemade cheese. But first of all I 
must say this: If I ever amount to any
thing in this world-if I ever make good
it is because of my home and parents. It's 

. the things you've stood for in my life-the 
things you stand for 'now-that make me 
know ·life is worth while. 

"So, when I saw those four little kids 
that didn't even know how to let my mother 
love them into being good, I couldn't do less 
than try to wake them up.. I asked the 
Lord to help me and he did. 

"The good soil is there, folks, and I 
think YOll can go ahead now and sow the 
seed. I grudged the time it took, but I 
guess it wasn't wasted." 

Next morning, at a .desk in Shaw and 
Donaldson's office, sat a young man who 
had spent two nights in a day coach and 
taken no rest between them. But his eyes 
were clear and his smile quick as he 
answered his employer's question, "Satis
factory visit, Hayes ?" 
, "Very satisfactory, thank you, sir." 

Back in the old home, the four Sim
monses thought so, too, as they diligently 
rehearsed the never-to-be-forgotten joys of 
the day before, and raced and shouted 
among the wigwaIl,ls as it is the right of 
child:ren to race and shout. 

"Bless my boy," murmured the mother 
looking thJ;'ough thankful tears at the happy 
youngsters .. "It seemed real. hard yester
day, but. I guess the boy was right-it 
wasn't· wasted."-Elizabeth Price, in For
ward . 

Dying grace is not necessary for me to
day, for, so far as I. know, 1 expect to 
live, and, after a good rest tonight, to go 
right ·on with my wor,k tomorrow. So Ido 
not need dying grace now. I 9nly pray 
for living grace, and trust God who leads 
me all the way to give dying grace when 
it is needed. . 
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,HOME'NEWS 
, . . 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Yes, I'll write them 
and send 'them today. Since we last met, 
the Crofoots have been with us. To people 
as far away as we are from the activities 
of our denominational life these, visits are' 
always a great source of ble!i;sing and in
spiration. Mr. Crofoot preached. to us on_ 
Sabbath Day, J ulY29, and Anna, Burdette". 
and he spoke to u~ in the Christian En
deavor meeting in the afternoon. Mr. Cro~ 
foot also gave a chalk talk at. Sabbath 
school. Yes, I know they came for a rest. 
but we were so hungry to hear them they 
couldn't deny us. On the evening after 
the Sabbath . a reception was ~iven them. 
We wished they might stay ,,\~ith us longer 
but we knew they must go in order to be 
able to attend Conference . 

from Long Beach" were ._ at Mr.:,; Moore's 
camp, at Lytle . Creek . f()r" avacalion 'trip 

I and on their way back to the .beach:."tltey 
stopped and' made a visit .... i~.· Riverside. • 
Glenn thinks this a uUKWm" town "but·he 
always brings the wann weather_ w.itJlhim ! 

. GELSEM.IN A M.BROWN~ . 
Riverside, Cal., . . 

Aug. 14, 1916. 

NORTH LouP, NEB.~The plans for the 
installation. of the pastor, one week fro~:' 
tomorrow, are for the . address of welcome 

, and the hand of fellowship to begivcilby
C. L. Hill at the time of the regtilarmom~ . 
ing service. Of course the pastor will ret 
spond. In th~ evening a more. formal.re
ception will J?e given in -which, w!llbe' ad:~ 
dresses by representatives of the vt11agea.ncl~_ 
by the village itself. The public is urged 
to attend the exercises both, momi~g and 
evening.-The Loyalist. 

Of course we have had a few warm days . _ MILTON,WIs~-Rev. w., D. Burdick
r and some of the Christian Endeavorers had who has beert holding evangelistic meetin~, 

an inspiration. .They were working o'n at Grand' Marsh. and ExeIa~d, retumedthe . 
"comfort bags" for the -sailors and con- latter part of the week for a visit with his 
eluded to go to Elliotta to finish up the day family: here.' . George ,Thomgate, one ~ ()f 
with a swim and a lunch in the park near thei quartet who. assisted in the meetings,.
there. No, the water isn't heated. It is has also returned.-Iournal-Telephone. 
cold, cold, cold sulphur water and· tastes 

. like--eggs that are turning gray. Every MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.-, . The Sabbath-
one had such a good time they decided to school 'of the Seventh. Day Baptist church . 
try it again, so last Thursday afternoon joined with the schools of the Milton and 
they visited the plunge. . Thirty-five sa~ at Albion churches Tuesday in enjoying a1>ic--
the long table for lunch. Not all were nic at CparIey Bluff. .. '.. . .. 
swimmers but all enj<?yed the fun together. Rev.H. N. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Among the number were Eld. and Mrs. West and Miss Laura Maxwell expect ,.to' . 
Hills, Marie and Mrs. Fremont Wells,' of start Sunday evening for Salem, W. Va.,
Los Angeles. who had come down to at- to attend' the Seventh Day Baptist I General 
tend the wedding of Mr. W., S.Wells and < Conference. , 
Miss Christina Buchanan, which occurred The Christian Endeavorers·. of the·· Sev- . 
on Wednesday evening. The· swim and enth Day Baptist church . received about, 
supper are to, be repeated this week. $<).00 from their bake sale at ,Hull's ·store ' 

,W t; have a new corps of officers 'in the Friday mo~ing... .' . 
Christian Endeavor and some new plans ',Rev. and Mrs. H. N. Jordan and MISS 
for work are being made. The Endeavor- Helen were guests of Mr. and M!s. S~C. 
ers are soliciting funds for· l\farie' J ansz . . Chambers at ~theircottage at Lake Kegonsa 
and are being quite successful. They are Monday. .' .,' . " '. . 
also collecting magazines for the sailors, Rev. H~' N. Jordan was inChica~o S~b-
and the Railroad Company gives free bath"·Day, where he preached for the- Sev .... 
transpor:tation for these papers. The State enth"Day :Baptist people. Dr.W';,C.Da-
Christian Endeavor Convention will be held land filled his appointment here~J oumal~ 
in our city in 1917. Already plans are un- Telephone. .. . 
der way to make .it a success. . ' 

Many of our· people . are in the hills. 
Some are located for the summer. and 
others go for a few· days. rhe OshQm's 

He thanked .GOd,·antl tookc~urage. 
28: 15~ .. . .. . 
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. What Me.xico Thinks of Us It i~ small wonder, then, tha~ theY should 
-One basic fact or group of facts is not fear, though 'foolishly, to become under ob

to. be ovet:looked if we Americans are to' ligations, to the AmericanGovemm~nt,. or 
understand the Mexican point· of view, as that Carranza, however honest, should fear 
we woUld like to have them understand to arouse suspicion among his own people 
I()Urs. -This in brief is that the origin of the , 'of being another Diaz by looking to for
prejudice of Mexicans against the United eigners for financial aid. The prejudice of 
States is to be found chiefly in their ex- the Mexican peon against the foreign in
ploitation by unscrupulous foreign capital- vestor is, ·therefore, a fact which must be 
lstS,. includil!:g ~any A~ericans. This sys- reckoned with at every tum. 
temlc exploItation has In the past been ac- ., The problem of Mexico is at present very 
~omplished through the corrupt connivance similar to the old Indian problem. In fact 
'of the Mexican Government under Diaz. it may be said -to be, in large measure, an 
He secured political and pecuniary ad- Indian problem itself. In brief this prob
vantage through foreign capitalists in re- lem is: Can a stronger people help a 
tum for robbing the l\1:exican people of their weaker people 'when the two peoples do not 
land' and their freedom for the benefit of understand each other and when many on 
those capitalists. In short, like other polit- both sides have great personal interests in 
leal. corruptionists, he stole and sold "con- the exploiting' of the weaker by the 
cessions" .for "graft." ~ stronger? Diaz, "the strong man," got his 

Mexico has great natural resources and strength from outside his own country and 
nee4s .foreign capital just as the United used it against his own country. We are 
States In the early days needed foreign cap- all hoping for another "strong man," but 

'ital. "But instead of getting it by business he should be, unlike Diaz or Huerta, some 
loans and on fair business terms, as we did one who will not sell out the interests of 
or as the Argentine did, Me-'':ic~ has rather his own people. 
been in the posi~ion of the North American ' We Americans think of the Mexicao 
Indians whose lands were juggled away problem as simply one of restoring order. 

-from them to their own ltndoing and for It is that, but it is mu-ch'more. . It is also 
the benefit of the' white man. ,and chiefly a problem of determining 
,Mexic~ has been regarded by many for- .whether the new order shall be one of just

-eign capitalists or their agents as simply a ice or one of injustice like that of Diaz. 
lamb,to be fleeced .. The Mexicans know One thing'is clear. We are in danger of 
tbisand unfortunately they' can not, or at repeating the wretched cycle which we find 
any rate as yet do not, distinguish between in the history of our treatment of the In
the attitude of these capitalists and the hon- dians-namely, the cycle of good intentions 
est wish of the American people as a whole by the mass of our people, exploitatiori by 
:and of our government to be their friends. the few" indiscriminate resentment against 
·····Unfortunately also the history of our us all by those whom that few have injured, 
-Own government in the first Mexican War, growing suspicion followed bv lawless re
as' . recorded by General Grant in' his, taliation and. bloodshed and finally war and 

. memoirs- and by President Wilson in his· extermination. . 
. ""History of the American People," shows To prevent such results, it is' ,quite as 
that " we have in that instance, at . least, lent important that we Americans should under
~olor to the Mexican idea that our govern- stand the Mexican and the~r wr()ngs as that 
'ment as well as some of our people have the Mexicans should under-stand Americans 
'not 'hesitated to take advantage of them. and our wrongs. . In spite of aU the ill we 

All of 'these basic facts are n~uch clearer hear of the' Mexican character, those who 
10 the Mexican' people than to the American . know the country intimately, like Edgar 

,people. It seems always to be true in hu- Hewitt. the, archeologist, believe that, the 
'ma~ a~airs that the losing party has a bet- best of. the Mexicans including the best and 
tet(memory than the winning party. Con- . uncontaminated of the Mexican Indians 
sidering· such past experience the Mexicans . have riqh and noble Qualities and that· it 
fbink dt~t the giant of the North, whatever would be a distinct and irreparable loss to 
!~~~:,pres~l1t declarations or even its present the· human race to have them' either ex
goodiritentions, isals() likely, if the oppor- t~rm,inated or·d~teriorated through oppres-

· . timity, should arise, to 'crush and rob them. . Slon. . , 
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It· is certainly true that theAdminist~a;.. conceded' Hong-K()l1g ..... ~d>K()wloori"';iQ;:, 
tion . in Washington sees the situation far England, besidespayirig,,'anindemnityof,I . 
more clearly than Americans do asa whole nearly.$30 ,ocx),ooo to coyer~e cC?~~ of,~~ . 
and'that some newspapers with large cir- opium destroyed and England's . war , 'ex~"', 
culations, .controUed by those having finan- pense. Poor China' was a weak nation; . 
cial interests.in Mexico, are doing their ut- despite. her enormous. size, ail4, not ;only - · '. 
most to conceal some of these basic facts. ,was n9tallowed to protectherownp~ople, ' 
\Vhatever eventuates in the future, it is, but was even compelled to pay the. ex- _ 
I believe, of ,vital importance to the people penses of those who warred against ber. 
of the United States that they at present Li Hung-Chang, one' of China's greatest 
act ~i!h deli1?eration, forbeara~ce and mag- statesmen ·in the nineteenth .cent1Jry,'~4. , 
nammlty, qUite as truly as With firmness, that, the 'single artide.' of opium imported. 
and that they be able first.to prove to the~- "equals in value-all,. other goods br.ough~ , 
selves and to the world 1.0 .general a cl~ar -. into China, and is greater thanallth~~~' . 
c~se for.war b~f~re the die IS cast.-Irvmg or all the silk-" the two chief articlesofex:-:
F'tsher, ttl Chnst'tan Work. port-, sent out of the couri~ry."He 'added 

in a"letter to the ,United States in 1882:. 

England's New View of Opium "Opium is a subj ect in the discussion of 
. which ·England .and China can·nevermeet 

Great Britain has forbidden the impor- on commOD_ ground. China' views' the 
tation of opium and cocaine into the United whole question from a- moral stan~poittt; 
l(ingdom. It has been suggested $at this England from a fiscal. England' would, 
step is taken because of the spread of the sustain a source of revenue in India, while , 
drug habit among certain sections of Eng- China contends. for the lives 'and property , 
land's ·armY.r This embargo on opium re- of' her people .... The present imporfdutY . 
calls a rather regrettable chapter in Eng- on ppi~mwas estab~shed 'by China, . ,not 
land's history, when China, struggling to from choice but because Gllna sub~tted. ; 
free herself from this deadly poison, me~ to the adverse decision of arms. The war' -
her .opposition., _ must ~considered,· as China.'s· standmg; 

In 1839 China, like England today, at-' pr()test against legalizing such a revenue: 
tempted to forbid the importation of .opium .. '. The new treaty with the United· ... Stat~s;., 
into her boundaries. This embargo, if en- containing -the prohibitory clau~e against·_ 
forced,would have cut do\'\t-n England's opium, encourages the ijelief that thebr.oad 
revenues, as the princi~al importations of principles of justice, as well as of-human ... 
opium. came from British_ India, and to.· ity· will prevail in the .future relationsbe~, 
have prohibited the trade would have ruined tw~en China and the Western' nations.'" 
the finances of the Indian Government. Regarding Great Britain's conne"ctioD;With 
For this reason England objected to the in- the .opium traffic John" W.' Foster says"in . 
ternal reform in China, insisting that com- hi~ American r_ Diplomacy in the Orient: 
merce was being restricted. "There is much to be said in comm~da';' 

China, however, was desperately in ear- tion of .the· British Governmentinits.'rela .. 
nest and, like the patriots of Boston when . tions, with the Orient..'" But its· connection 
England endeavored to force revenue from With ·the opium t?affic in China has'left.a 
the citizens of the new world, by 'the tax dadr~, and ineffac~ble stain upon its'r~c-
upon'- tea, the Cltinese destro) ed 20,283 or. . _ , 
chests of opium which had heen brought Great Bntain is right in' her preS~Jita~t " 
to the Chinese ports contrary to Chinese' tion ; so was China whenshesawtlte.~~ . 
1aw. China, rather than suffer longer from peril. 'Had China not:been hindered.i!l,het 
this drug curse, would go to war,. and reform she would doubtless have been ,well 
England, rather than lose' her revenues, established among thenati()ns today~":{ ":' 
would fight, and thus, resulted the opium This incident recalls.'the .arbitrary,~:~aijd· 
wars of 1840 and 1857,. Bishop Bashford unjust treatment o~ weaker, natiqn~-by -
says of these wars in his recent, bOok, those more pow,erful .in·' the past.' ",J;l1.1f.it . 
China: an Interpretation: "Morally this may be hoped that the.dt;ly of sUcl1'inJ~~~" 
does not reflect credit upon', Great Britain." ·isnowgone. .,' A~ter sacrific~"nl{" het;:I9qW~· 
In . the treaties which were signed; China~ sons, . who haverespop.<led to",lt~r:'~.:,~},~o: 
defeated,' legalized the opium traffic . and (COntinued()ftpii{/e:'288Y;~""'}»<' 
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MARRIAGES 
WELLS-BuCHANAN.-At the home of the bride's 

brother, A. G. Buchanan, on August 9, 1916, 
Mr. Welcome S. Wells and Miss Christina 
E. Buchanan, all. of Riverside, Cal. h1ar
riage service by Pastor George W. Hills, 

. of . Los· Angeles,· assisted by Pastor R. J. 
Severance, of Riverside. 

DEATHS 
. MARSH.-] ames Marsh was born. at Rome, N. 

Y., October 10, 1845, and died at his home 
in Farina, July 30, 1916. 

He moved to Peoria County, Illinois, when a 
boy, residing there until July 15, 1862, when 
he enlisted in Company C, 86th Illinois Volun
teer Infantry. . He served his country for three 
years, and was honorably discharged in July, 
1865. At the clpse of the war he located at 
Farina, where he has since resided. 

On March 31, 1870, he was married to Carrie 
A. Drake. T <> them were born seven chil
dren, all· of whom, except his daughter, Lillie, 

. with the mother survive. There are also four
teen grandchildren and one great-grandchild liv-
ing. . 

During the past few years he suffered intense
ly, but. through it all he retained his cheerful . 
disposition. He was devoted to his wife and 
children, and found no satisfaction. in any pleas
ure he could not share with them. His chil~ 
dren have been scattered the past few years and 
he enjoyed nothing quite so ·much as their visits 
home. On these occasions he insisted upon· at 
least one evening being spent singing .familiar. 
hymns and patriotic songs. 

He was a faithful member of Farina LodQ'e, 
No. 601, A. F. and A. M., and Lucien Greathouse 
Post, No. 426, Grand Army of the Republic, 
and DO service of either organization was com
pletewithout him. Few men in this vicinity 
enjoyed a wider acquaintance than he, and he 

'"' counted his friends bv hundreds. He had. a 
firm belief in the immortality of the soul and 
acknowledged Christ as his Savior. . 

Funeral services were held at the Seventh 
Day Baptist church . Wednesday afternoon at 2 
.p. m., conducted by Pastor L. O. Greene, and 
interment was made in the Farina Cemetery. 
Burial services were in charge of the Masonic 
Lodge. L. o. G. 

K£NyoN.-In Ashaway, R. I., July 7, 1916, An-
. nie M. Kenyon, in the forty-first year of· her 

age. 
. . Annie . M. (.:eellamy) Kenyon was the daugh
ter of lohn and Sarah Saunders Bellamy arid 
. was born in the town of Hopkinton, R. I., De
cetnber 4, 1875. . She was, schooled . in her na
tive . town, graduating from the high school in 
ISgI, after which she attended Alfred Univer-

sity for one year. She taught in the pubI1c 
schools of Rhode Island· for nine years, most 
of the time iri Ashaway.·. . . 

December 27, 19oo,· she was married to Gar
diner B. Kenyon, of Hopkinton. Five children 
have been born to them, of whom the oldest, 
Gardiner B., died in 1912. The living ones are 
too youn·g to know just what it means to lose 
a mother's love, care, and guidance. 

Mrs. Kenyon early sought the Lord and was 
baptized by Ira Lee Cottrell,. uniting with the 
First Hopkinton Seventh Day Baptist Church 
of Ashaway, of which she remained in fellow
ship as long as she lived. She was a teacher 
in the Bible school for many years and inter-
ested in all its work. . 

She was a quiet, unassuming woman, a faith
ful wife and mother. She had seemed in usual 
health on retiring with her five months. old 
babe. But in the early morning the cry of 
the little one brought those who found the 
mother dead, having passed away seemingly 
without a stru~O"le. 

She leaves to mourn her, besides her hus
band and four little ones, a father, . one sister, 
Mrs. Harry Hoxie, of Ashaway, and two broth
ers, William and John Henry. 

The funeral services, private, were conducted 
by Rev. Oayton A. Burdick, assisted by Rev. 
E. A. Witter." c. A. B. 

CUNNINGHAM.-John Cunningham was born in 
Janesville, Wis., . June 17, 1862, and died 
in the same city, July 18, 1916. 

He graduated from Milton" College in 1885. 
He leaves a wife, May Boss Cunningham, a 
loyal member of the Milton Seventh Day Bap
tist Church, and two soris, Roger and Robert. 

Funeral services were conducted at his late 
home, July 20, by· Rev. L. C. Randolph, his 
college schoolmate and his ·wife's pastor. By 
an undesigned coincidence Mr. Cunningham'S 
photograph stood on the mantel during the 

. memorial services close to a large picture of 
President Lincoln. The arrangement was ap
propriate, for he was a lawyer of the Abraham 
Lincoln type. He was held in universal con:
fidence and commonly known as "Honest John." 
He was president of the Rock County Bar As
sociation and held other positions of honor and 
trust. A large' number of prominent men paid 
loving tribute to his memory by their attendance 
at his funeral. L. c. R. 

HORNER.-Howard M .. Homer was born January 
27, 1897, at Greenwich, N. J., and died in the 
hospital at Norwood, Pa., August 9, 1916. 

Howard was -the son of Isaac and Cordelia 
Homer, of Shiloh. He was the youngest of 
nine children, all but two of whom were living 
at the time of his death. It was a great shock 
which came to his home and the whole com
munity when. it was learned that he had been 
severely .injured. The next morning the $ad 
news came that he had passed away. He was 
in the employ of the Remington Arms Company 
at Norwood, Pa. 'He wa~ on his way to work 
Monday morning after a visit over the week
end· at home. H·e started to jump from the 

jitney in which he wa~ riding when his foot 
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caught and he was thrown into a wheel. One 
limb was broken" in three places, his head was 
severely lacerated and he received internal in-
juries which Caused his death. . . 

Howard was an active young man and one 
who won friends wherever he. went.. He ohad 
finished his high school work. two . years before 
and was planning to take' a course in salesman
ship as soon as he had earned the means. While 
Rev. D. Burdett Coon was pastor he was bap
tized and ·joined the Shiloh Seventh Day. Bap~ist . 
Church. • 

In the absence of Pastor Sutton services were' 
conducted by Pastor Hutchins, who used the text 
requested by the mother, "For now· we see in a 
mirror darkly; but then face to face"· (I eor. 
13: 12). J. E. H. 

EWING.-Sarah A. Shimp Ewing was b~m ·Oc~ 
tober 2, 1858, on a farm at Beebe Run, near 
Shiloh, and died August 8, 1916, at her home 
near Shiloh. 

Mrs. Ewing was the daughter of Henry Shimp 
and Rebecca Davis. During the winter of 1874-
75 she was converted in meetings conducted by 
Dr. A. H. Lewis. In the spring she was bap
tized and joined the Shiloh Church, in which 
she has continued in faithful fellowship. . She
was married July I, 1875, to Edward C. Ewing. 
To them were born two children, Henry and 
Lucy E. Allen, both of whom lived near the 
home. 

Funeral services were conducted at the home 
by Pastor Hutchins, of Marlboro, the Shiloh 
pastor being on a· visit home. A very large 
company attended the services, as Mrs. Ewing 
was well loved and numbered her friends al-
most by her acqttaintances~ . J. E. H. 

RANDOLPH.-Hannah Ann West, daughter· of 
Clement Hall and Rachel Davis West, was 
born in Leonardsville, N. Y., November 19, 
1828. She passed away at· Milton, Wis., 
July 27, 1916, in the eighty-eighth year ot 
her age. _. < . 

Of her three brothers, Belford, Joel and Wil
liam and her sister, Mrs: Sarah Jones, none are 

. left. There are six living nieces and nephews. 
. August 2, 1849, she was· married to Matthew 
Wells Crumb. After 1855 their home was in 
or near Milton until the death of Mr. Crumb 
in 1879. 

She was married to Howell W. Randolph, Au
gust 19, 1888. He died in ISgI. 

Eer' home for many years has been with- his 
son, Clement, in Milton. Her· foster daughter, 
Mrs. Margaret Bliss, lived near by. 

She was baptized in early life and joined the 
Leonardsville Seventh Day Baptist Church, from 
which she was transferred to the Milton Church. 
She lived a quiet life of peace with God and 
men. . No startling headlines are to be. placed 
over her history. She ·'was . modest, pleasant 
and sweet in . spirit. She was a devout wor-
shiper of God, a regular attendant· at the church 
services, a woman of deeP and. abiding faith . 
She lived her religion. She was a loyal mem
ber of the· W. C. T. U. 
. For several years she sang in the church choir. 
She had the gift of spreading happiness and 

\ 
good cheer, and this spirit continued. during the 
nineteen months of helplessness~ . .'. . ., . 

FUneral serv.ices· were conducted atthe·notlie 
. of her· son, r J ufy 29, . by the pastor. and·· step.::· 
son, .Rev . .-L. C.· Randolph~. - Text, ... R~.jI4: 
12-13.' .. L.C ... 

Seventeen 
Pounds of '- .c· • 

Satisfaction 
DIRECTTOYC>UBY,Aacu. . 

'··'·R··MntGTON· ..•.. </ 
; .... ·i·T'Y~~~g.~··.:' 
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, -( c: ontinued from page 285) 
defend. the rights of a weak nation-Bel
gium,whose sovereignty had been overrid-' 
den by' the 'more powerful-can. England 
ever again force a weaker nation to submit 
to' her desire for revenues? Let us ear
~estly hope that a new brotherhood of na
tionsis being born in the travail of this aw
ful warfa.re; that greed and ambition are 
being sacrificed upon the altar of i~terna
tional justice and fraternity; and that here- . 
after it shall be the glory of the strong 
nation to defend the peoples that are yet 
weak.-Christian Advocate. 

. Sabbath School 
Leason XI.-8eptember 9, 1916 

THE Aluu:sT OF PAuL.-Acts 21: 17-40 
Golden Test.-"Thou shalt be a witness for 

him. unto all men of what thou hast seen and 
heard." Acts 22: IS 

DAILY READINGS 

SePtember 3-Acts 21: 1-14 
September 4-Acts 21: 15-26 
September 5-Acts 21: 27-40 
September 6-J er. 26: 20-24-
September 7-Psa. 37: 1-13. 
September 8-Psa. 37: 14-28. 
September g-psa. 37: 29-40 . 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Just as the ~ills and factories of Europe, 
and America too, are turning out weapons 
of hatred and destruction, so our mills are 
m~ufacturing hatred in human hearts and 
our mines hide deep in the earth an injust
ice which is being transformed into ill
suppressed violence. Our commercialism 
is f~ting itself on the carnage of war. 
The same ·malevolent forces, the same ul-
,timate causes, the same specious philos
ophies, the same insane expedients are at 
work with us as those which on a larger 
scale are wrecking' the other contine·nt.
Charles S. Ma~farland. 

"No pos'session can surpass, or even 
equal, a g()od library, to the lover of .books. 
Here ate treasured up for his daily u~e .and 
delectation, riches which increase by" be
ing consumed, and pleasures which never 

. cloy/'-Langford. . 

, WANTEDf' 
. Two young men to learn printing trade. 

Davis', Printing Co." Milton, Wis. . 

The .Sabbath Recorder 

T.eodOft L. G.rdlaer. D. D.. .tUtor 
Laet •• P. Barela, 1hI ••• eu ..... er . 

Entered as second-class matter at PlalnS.lde 
'. N. J. 

Terms ot Subscription 
Per year ....•..........••.•...••.•..•.••. '1.11 
Per co~y ...•....... e._ ••••••••••••••• _. • • • • .'5 

Papers to torelp countries. Including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
ot postage. . 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year· atter date to which payment Is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date ot 
expiration when so requested. . 

All communications, whether on busln ... · or 
tor pt.! bllcati on, shOUld be addressed to the 
Sabbath' Recorder, Plalnfteld, N. J . 

Advertising rates turnished on request. 

===================================~ 
What an absurd thing it is to pass over 

all the valuable parts of a man,' and fix our 
attention on his infirmities !-Addison. 

There is an ascent in this third precept. 
He who was first bidden not to fret was 
then commanded actively to trust, and now 
is told, with holy desire, to delight in God. 
-Spurgeon. 

To the Heart of 
Leisureland 

where woods are cool, streams 
alluring, vacations ideal. Between 
New York City (with .' Albany 
and Troy the. gateways) and 

Lake Geo~e 
The Adirondacks 
Lake Champlain 
The North and West 

The logical route is "1be Luxurious W.f" 
Largest and most magnificent river 

steamships in the world. 

. Daily Service . 
Send for free copy of .Beautiful 
. "SHrchHaht ,Maaazjne" 

'H~N NAnGADON COMPANl 
Pfer31. NonbRiver New 'York 

"The Seaichlig~t Route" 

" 
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Baptism .::-' _ _'_ 
Pro and. Con Qf')he -Sabbath -and Sunday Question 

. The Fi~t' Day' of·Jhe Week in-the New Testam~t 
. Why' I ~.~, seVenth Day Baptist . 

. - ~ib~e1leam.~g 'onth~ Sabbath and Sunday 
. . Chnst -and-, the . Sabbath . 

The QuestJon. of~'~Sunday Laws ' . 
-How·:pid S~clay.Come into ~e Christian Church? 
Lov~t ~ou· Me? A.' , 

i . AS.cred-'Day:,.Ilow ~ we have it? 
:ljot Under,: Law, J~ut, prider. Grace ... ~! 

- . TheD~y.of-'the'Sabbath 
, ·Andmany, 'others, ' 

~ "~ Abo a series of -four-page gospel tracts, ten in number.' 

• 
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